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entirely wrecked. Those saved spent OFFICIAL MATTERS.A CHINESE MASSACRE MINES AND MINERS CHILD'S FATAL BURNSover nity nours in tne light bouse on
good. The lodes are from 3 to 6 feet in
width, with occasional larger bodies of
low-gra- ore, and the ore Is found in
place at comparatively shallow depths.Much of the ore is lead, but there are
almost no rations.
THE WORK OF RELIEF.
frequent discoveries of sulphides carry- -
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
The board of equalization acted on a
number of appeals from assessments to
I n Li p P
ing good values In copper. In nearly all & 1aUgHter 01 paptain rOrter, 01Galveston, Tex., Sept.
13. Relief
measures organized here aie running
A GREAT HURRICANE
It Started in the West Indies and
Is Raging in New
England.
MUCff PROPERTYDESTROY ED
more smoothly; tne destitute are re Cdntral, to
The Fierro and Hanover Mining Dis-
tricts Keep Hundreds of Men
Steadily Employed.
Was Burned
Death.ceiving supplies
from various depots,
the sick are receiving the best of care,
the claims so far opened good pay hasbeen found, and but little more work
will be necessary to put the district Into
the productive Mage. Before general
shipments are commenced, however, it
will be necessary to provide better
Several Hundred Japanese and Chi-
nese Converts and an American
Missionary Murdered.
LI HUNG CHANG'S POWERS
the physicians giving their service era
tis. The coast for miles inland is said
means of transportation, and Mr. Philto be covered with bodies. MANY SHIPMENTS ARE MADE A SINGULAR MINE ACCIDENTlips does not look for any extensive de-
velopment of the district until capital
Colonel Polk, general manager of the
Santa Fe, received reports that every
station between Virginia Point and becomes Interested and a railroad Isbrought within a reasonable distance
from the mines. He thinks enough oreHis Arrival at Pekin Is Anxiously AwaitedRosenberg junction had a death list oflive to fifteen people. Decomposition could be secured to keep a small mill
Properties Being Opened Up by I. W. Bible
The Emma Mine Has Been Thorough-
ly Overhauled A Sew Shaft on
the Eumbodt.
A Prospector in the Organ Mountains Finds
a Bobber's Mask Las Oruces Public
Schools Open with a Small
Attendance.
being so rapid, the runner removal of
Hii Presence as Well as the Em-
peror's Necessary at the Peace
Negotiations,
in operation now, and that the testshe is having made are for the purpose
of determining the character of the
plant required for the treatment of the
bodies from the devastated portion of
the city has been inhibited and inter-
ment ordered where found. Houston
has sent 11 ton barges loaded with re different classes of ores represented,
lief supplies, and more will follow.
Port Arthur sent several loads. A gang
TO STUDY PREHISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGYof laborers are cutting passage ways for
A Eemarkable Storm That Started Ten
Days Ago and Swept Over a Vast Ana
Spreading Death and Destruction
Everywhere.
Boston, Mass., September 13. The
West Indian hurricane which started
ten days ago eastward of Porto Rico,
entered New England yesterday and
added nearly a million dollars to the
lengthening list of losses by this re-
markable storm. The gale In this sec-
tion was more destructive on the land
than at sea. It started Into life scores
of wood fires and many thousands of
acres of woodland are ablaze and several
- scores of bouses are burned.
Reports are also received of damage
A Meeting Will Be Held at the Court Boose
Tomorrow Evening,
Tomorrow evening a meeting will be
held at the court house In this citv of
vehicles through tbe clogged streets.
RECONSTRUCTING BRIDGES.
Chicago, III., Sept. 13. Vice Presi-
dent Morton, of the A., T. & S. F., to-
day received a message from L. J. Polk,
the company's general ' manager in
Texas, that the work of fr$pnstrucMi
the bridges and tracks leading to Gal-
veston is progressing rapidly, and an-
nouncing that the company Is devoting
all Its energies to transportation of sup-
plies, medicines, physicians and nurses
for the stricken in the city. He says it
those interested in the university exten-
sion movement which is gaining much
ground in many parts of the country.
to telegraph and telephone wires, houses
unroofed, orchards denuded of their
The normal university of the territory
at Las Vegas is making an effort in this
direction and It is intended to establish
classes for some sort of university study
during the coining winter In some of
Pekln, September 9, Prince Ching,
during Interviews with the ministers
yesterday, Informed them that while hehas power to negotiate he cannot act
without Li Hung Chang. An urgent re-
quest has been telegraphed to that off-
icial to come to Pekin. Marquis Tsiang
states nothing can be done until the ar-
rival of the emperor.
CONVERTS MURDERED.
Yokohoma, September 18. A Japa-
nese officer at Chsong, Korea,, reports
that two Japanese and several. hundred
Chinese and Korean converts have been
murdered on the frontier by the Chinese.
A MISSIONARY KILLED.
Washington, September 13. Minister
Conger cables the state department:
"Hodges was killed at Pao Ting Fu."
Hodges was a Presbyterian missionary.
ANSWERED AN INQUIRY.
Washington, D. C.Sept. 13. Conger's
dispatch was in answer to a cabled in-
quiry from the state department as to
the fate of missionary Cnurtlandt VanRennselaer Hodges ana wife. The couple
were natives of Philadelphia.
PROTECTION PROMISED.
Washington, September 13. Minister
Wu received a cablegram from Li Hung
CHAVES COUNTY.
There were 73 cadets at the militaryInstitute last Friday and SO more were
then expected shortly.
Mrs. Cora Thompson, of Appleton
City, Mo., will teach the public school
at Grand. Plains this winter.
J. M. Summers, formerly of Brown-woo-
Texas, and more recently of
Oakland, Cal., has located In Koswell
where he has accepted a position in a
store.
The grand celebration of Labor Day
planned at Roswell under tho auspices
of the Carpenter's and Joiner's Union,
was completely sidetracked by the raiu
which fell In torrents during the entire
day.
GRANT COUNTY.
The enrollment of the public schools
of Silver City is 2!)0.
The territorial grand jury has returned
twenty-nin- e Indictments at the present
session of court at Silver City.
The Democrats will hold their primaries
on the 15th and their county convention
on tbe 22nd inst. at Silver City.
Virgol P. Harrington, a ranchman ofFort Bayard, and Miss Pearl Caspar, of
Leavenworth, Kan., were recently mar-
ried at Fort Bayard.
The little child of Captain Porter, of
the surrounding towns to be aided by
professors of the university. As some
little interest has been shown in Santa
fruit and great damage to standing corn
and other crops.
THE GALVESTON SAFE.
Washington, Sept. 13. A telegram
received by the secretary of the treasury
reports that the revenue cutter Galves-
ton safely passed through the storm and
that the crew Is safe.
A STEAMER'S FATE.
Conneaut, Ohio, Sept. 13. The tug
day. Thus far tbe following have ap-
peared before the board representing
various interests. Judge H. L. Waldo,
Hon. Frank Springer, Col. R. E.
Twltchell, C. J. Gavin, J. P. Victory, 3.
B. Gillett, A. A. Jones, A. C. Voorhees,
C. F. Easley, H. M. Dougherty and C. N.
Townsend.
NATIONAL GUARD PROMOTIONS.
Governor Otero today promoted First
Lieutenant Herman llfeld, of company
I, of the First Regiment of Infantry of
the National Guard, stationed at Las
Vegas, to be captain of the company,
vice Captain J. P. S. Mennott, resigned.
Second Lieutenant Bonifacio Lucero, of
the same company, was promoted to Urst
lieutenant, vice Herman llfeld, pro-
moted.
LAND OFFICE ENTRIES.
The following entries were made at
the federal laud office, in this city, dur-
ing the week ending September 13;
Homestead Entries John H. Wood,
Thureau, 160 i nes, Valencia county;Jo'in M. Gunn, Laguna, he ncrpK, Va-lencia county; William H. Parson,.tCue-v- a,
160 acres. Mora county; CrreiiorloSanchez y Gonzales, Puerto de Luna,
160 acres, Guadalupe county; Marcelino
Enclnias, Sanchez, 160 acres, San Mi-
guel county; John W. Greer, La Plata,
120 acres, San Juan; John H. Smith, Al-
buquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo county.Final Certificates Juan Martinez y
Jaramlllo, Pintado, 120 acres, Guadalu-
pe county; Ysidoro Perez, Manxano,
144.04 acres, Valencia county.
Desert Lands Sold Michael McDon-
ald, Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora
county..
Coal Lands John W. Greer, La Plata,
section 15, township 32 north, range 13
east; William H. Thomas, La Plata,
section 21, township 32 north, range 13
east, San Juan county.
Lands Selected Selections of land for
the various territorial institutions are
as follows: Insane asylum, 7,804.70
acres; miners' hospital, 7,801.98 acres;
military institute, 8,316.33 acres; peni-
tentiary, 8,121.84 acres; normal schools,
15,835.76 acres; deaf and dumb asylum,
7,984.84 acres; institute for the blind,
8,759.88 acres; school of mines, 7,969.18
acres; agricultural college, 16,846.24
acres; reform school, 7,797.36 acres; uni-
versity of New Mexico, 25,371.48 acres;
agricultural college, 18,592.42 acres.!
Nearly all of this land is in Bernalillo
county, while a small part is In Valen-
cia county.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn Is
In receipt of the following remittances:
From MaJ. Fred Muller, collector of
Santa Fe county, $61.53 of 1899 taxes;
from Margarito Romero, collector ofSan Miguel county, $465.14 of 1899 taxes,
of which $204.42 is for territorial pur-
poses and $105.65 for territorial institu-
tions; from Salome Martinez, collector
of Guadalupe county, $232.20 of 1899
taxes, of which $95.01 Is for territorial
purposes and $49.09 for territorial insti-
tutions; from Nepomuoeno Martinez,
collector of Union county, $8.81 of 1899
taxes; from Juan B. Martinez, collector
of Mora county, 22 cents of 1893 taxes,
37 cents of 1897 taxes, $9.31 of 1898 taxes,
$761.13 of 1899 taxes.
Vc in the cliff dwellers and the caves in
tho surrounding country, It has been
suggested that a class be started for tbe
purpose of studying arch-
aeology. The Normal university, through
President E. L. Hewelt, has promised
tO'render all the assistance in its power.
Day went to the supposed scene of the
steamer Lyon's disaster at daylight to At an informal meeting held at tbe
Chang answering the hope expressed In
GRANT COUNTY.
The C. F. and I. Company Is workinga farce of men on its property east ofthe Anson S. mine on Union Hill, in theFierro district, and is shipping four carloads of ore dally.
McCargo & Henderson last week
shipped a car load of copper ore fromtheir leased mine, the Jim Fair, In theFierro dlatrlot. The shipment netted
$173, and the work at the mine has been
suspended for the present.The Mineral Point Zinc Company, of
Minjeral Point, Wis., has quite a group
of zinc claims In this district, is doing
considerable surface work, and is ship-
ping several car loads to its works in
Wisconsin.
It. L. Lafranz has a car load of one
about ready for shipment from the
north end of the Humboldt. As the ore
has been carefully selected, big returns
are expected. A shipment will soon be
made.
The Shanley tunnel, being run by theJ. F. and I. company from the gulchlevel to tap the ore deposits on Iron
nill, is makiing slow headway on ac-
count of close air. A blower is in con-
stant use.
Joseph Schlosser's new shaft on the
Humboldt at Fierro has about reached
the tunnel level 60 feet below, and
cross-cuttin- g will be commenced imme-
diately. Some ore of good quality hasbeen found. Work has been necessarily
slow in sinking, as foul air has been a
continual drawback.
Andrew Johnson has struck a large
body of 5 and 6 per cent ore on hla lease
near the Anson S. at Fierro. He is
driving a tunnel and preparing to do
extensive work during the fall and win-
ter months. When everything is in
proper working It is expected to ship
two or three car loads daily to the rail-
road.
The Hanover Copper Company is also
doing considerable work in this district.
They have shipped six or Beven carloads of ore to the Silver City smelter,
running from 10 to 23 per cent copper.Their main shaft is 135 feet deep, andhas a good steam hoist. They are sink-
ing the shaft deeper to catch' the ore
body farther down.
McCargo & Henderson, who have a
lease on the Heartburn, have passed
through 20 feet of ore in sinking a shaft
45 feet deep. They have let a contract
to sink the shaft deeper. A car load of
ore was shipped to the Silver City re-duction works. A small force of men
are being employed by the above named
parties on the Jim Thayer, and bunches
of good ore are being encountered.Mr. Bible's concentrator was put up
by the El Paso mine, mill and smelter
supply house. It is the moat convenient
and best equipped concentrator in the
southwest. The capacity of the mill is
about seventy-fiv- e to eighty tons per
day. It has an eighty horse-pow- er boil-
er and sixty horse-pow- er engine, Blake
crushers, and lour large sized B.irHett
tne American note a rew days ago, thathis powers are sufficient "to protect
American lives and interests in China.
He says he will see to It that protection
Central, died last week from the effects
of burns received while playing with
some matches which set her clothes onis given. fire.
At Silver City last Fridav Sllvido Bal- -FIGHTING IN CHINA.
Pekin, September 5th. American do and Andres Navaretta were caught
cavalry sent to act as a convey for cattle
surprised 300 imperialists quartered at
playing monte without, a license and
bound over to await the action of the
tne xempie snaho. it Killed 30 and grand jury.
is Impossible to forecast just when tnelines will be In full running order.
FUSION ACCOMPLISHED.
The Autifl of Colorado Fat Up a Checkered
Ticket.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13. The fusion
of the Democratic. Silver Republicans
and Populist parties was accomplished
at 3:45 this morning when the Demo-
cratic state convention adjourned after
a continuous session since 3 p. m. yes-
terday. The Democratic convention
accepted tbe division of officials proposed
by T. M. Patterson and Senator Teller,
although It was opposed by Governor
Thomas This agreement was also ac-
cepted by the other conventions. The
following are the nominations: Con-
gressman, 1st district, John F. Shaf roth,
Silver Republican; congressman, 2d dis-
trict, John C. Bell, Populist; presidential
electors, B.H. Eaton, Silver Republican;
T. M. Patterson, Populist; J. H. Robe-
son and Charles J. Hughes, Democrats;
governor, James B. Orman, Pueblo coun-
ty, Democrat; lieutenant governor, John
Calderwoon, Teller county, Populist;
secretary of state, David A. Mills, Ara-
pahoe county, Populist; state treasurer,
Dr. J. N. Chipley, Pueblo county, Sliver
Republican; supreme judge, Robert W.
Steel, Arapahoe county, Silver Repub-
lican; superintendent of public Instruc-
tion, Mrs. Helen L. Grenfell, Silver Re-
publican; attorney general, C. C. Post,
Clear Creek county. Populist; auditor,
Carl W. Crowder, Weld county, Dem-
ocrat; regents of the state university,
Frank Kendrlcb, Lake, Populist; W. H.
Bryan, Arapahoe, Democrat.
Maine's Big Bepnblioaa Plurality.
Portland, Maine, Sept. 13, Returns
from all but 36 small election towns give
Hill, Republican for governor, a total
vote of 63,393, Lord, Democrat, 30,313;
Republican plurality 33,080.
A Vacancy Filled.
New York, Sept. 13. The Republican
captured 120 rifles. The enemy fled. As soon as possible Sheriff Blair will
day, ana steamed about tour nours
without finding any trace of vessel or
crew. Eleven persons are believed to
have gone down with the steamer which
foundered In the storm on Tuesday
night. Five survivors, two women and
three men, drifted ashore yesterday
afternoon near here, lashed to a mast.
They had been In the water IS hours.
The Lyons carried a crew of 16.
MANY DEAD BODIES.
Houston, Texas, September 13. B. F.
Cameron, of Stowell, says that a relief
party who went from Stowell to Bolivar
reported there were over 1,000 dead
bodies on the beach at Bolivar In the
east bay, and In sight of the salt marshes,
throwing forth a horrible stench.
DAMAGE TO RAILROADS.
Houston, September 13. General
Manager Van Vleck, of the Southern
Pacific, returned from a trip to Galveston
to examine the damage done to the
wharves of his company, and says it Is
fully 80 per cent. Men and material are
being rushed to Virginia Point to rebuild
the bridge. He believed a train will be
running into the city In 40 days.
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION.
Houston, September 13. The Western
Union Telegraph
.
company
.
strung two
I 1 U .J ...til I. -
Some boxers recently attacked two
companies of Russians guarding the
court house last week about thirty names
were given in by porsons wishing to join
such a class. About twenty five or thirty
more have Indicated their desire to be-
come members and the meeting tomor-
row night is for tho purpose of organiz-
ing the class. It is proposed by Presi-
dent Hewett that once a month he will
give a lecture during the winter to the
class on the subject. This may or may
not be open to the general public. This
question will be determined later. In
addition to these lectures, the class will
probably hold six additional meetings
during the winter, at each of which
some branch of the subject will be studied
and discussed by the class, thus making
the class meet twelve times during the
winter and 'taking the place of tho lec-
ture course such as was had last winter.
The traces of these people
so widely scattered around the city of
Santa Fe makes it a particularly interest-
ing subject for study, and as an effort is
being made by the government to collect
and preserve these relics for scientific
study, a class of this kind should be the
best means of making Santa Fe a center
for the study of one of tbe most inter-
esting subjects in the world. It is a
question of doubt, and one much
whether or not traces of man's
existence in the world in the tertiary
period may not be found In this section.
remove the remains of Deputy W. D.
Johnson, who was recently murdered on
the upper Gila river, to Silver City forrailway working party at south Maapo
reinterment.station. Reinforcements succeeded indisposing of the attacking party. Two Ranger Ed Scarborough has been in
dicted by the grand jury at Silver CityRussians were wounded. A punitiveforce under Colonel Pretlkoff was sent
with orders to burn the surrounding
towns.
THE MURDERER ARRESTED.
Pekln, September 9th. Tbe Japanese
arrested the assassin of Baron von
Ketteler, the late German minister, and
lor tne alleged murder or Ralph JenksHe entered a plea of not guilty and his
trial was set for Thursday, the 13th.
The largest flood over known on the
Mimbres came down that stream on the
morning of the 6th near Dwyer Manyfences were washed out and crops dam-
aged, but no lives were lest. A similar
flood came down the Gila.
Last week Charles Adauis, indicted for
unlawfully drawing, flourishing and dis-
charging a pistol at a dance in the Rod-roc- k
school house some time ago, plead
guilty and was lined $250 and costs. Im-
mediately after his escapade Adauis fled
handed him over to the Germans. He
was arrested for trying to sell to Japa-
nese officers a watch with initials which
he admitted taking from the body of
von Ketteler. He confessed the crime
LAS VEGAS BOTES.
A Good Increase in the Taxable Valuation
If so it was man's earliest home on thesaying that the imperial government
ordered the commission of the act. of East Las Vegas.
The Republican central ooniialU.ee. of
face of the globe.
In regard to aost, Prof. Hewett's lecSan Miguel county has fixed the date forRUSSIANS DEFEAT BOXERS.Colonel Pretlkoff's party yesterday tures are el von for the bare expenses, to Arizona and was ouly recently arrest-ed at Wilcox and brought back.'the county convention as sept. so. and the class will have to provide itselfengaged 500 Boxers seven miles from Mrs. Pauline Graaf, a sister of the de The public schools at Ueuilng openedwith some literature upon the subject.
Much of what will be needed can be obceased, has been appointed administraMachipo. Tbe Boxers were armed onlywith swords and spears. The Russian trix of the estate of tbe late Aiirea vveu.
cavalry charged them, killing many tained from tho publications
of the gov-
ernment in the university library, but it
state committee today agreed on Erastus
G, Wright, the comptroller of Buffalo, At a wedding dance Amador Romero
on tbe 4th Inst, with an unusually ""
large atteudance. The teachers for
this year are: Walter W. Robertson,
principal; U. Francis DufT, assistant
principal; Misses Ella Guiney, Daisy L.
witn tneir sabres. The Russians suc
may be necessary to Duv just a lewwas cut over the eye, on the face andas the Republican candidate for state
others. It is calculated, however, thatceeded in killing the commander of the
enemy's forces. Tbe casualties amongcomptroller In place of Wni. J. Morgan,deceased.
about the neck in a fight with George
Campbell. Alien, Mrs. it. K. smith and Miss t ranif tho class numbers about fifty or morethe expenses will probably be about $2the Boxers are estimated at 300. ARussian officer was wounded and two Luis Jaramlllo has been appointed ces Yeargin. The last named Is specialInstructor In elocution and physical
culture.
each during the winter.nleht watchman on Bridge street to sucCossacks were killed.James Howard on Trial.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 13. The court A cordial invitation to attend tbeceed Thomas Mortimer, who has been Santiago Jacques, employed In mln- -released from jail on 8300 bond.today proceeded to secure a jury In the
case of James Howard, indicted as a n tr in tho Burro mountains, met with a
meeting at the court house tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock is extended to all in-
terested in the subject.
GREAT BRITAIN DECLINES TOH
LEAVE.
London, Sept. 13. London's reply to singular accident last Friday. Whileprincipal In the assassination of Wm.
working in one of the drifts in the mineGoebel the Russian proposition for the evacua and apparently stooping over, he was
struck ou the back o ft lie neck bv sometion of Pekin was sent two days ago.Great Britain declines to evacuate pre
Oil experts, three in number, coming
respectively from Pennsylvania, India-
na and Colorado, will go to work this
fall prospecting for oil In the vicinity of
Las Vegas.
Vicente Romero, a printer, who bru-
tally assaulted his wife, was released
from lail on ball, and immediately
INDORSED.Coal Miners Will Strike.
Indianapolis,' Ind., Sept. 13. Presi ooso rock and earth falling on him.lie was completely paralyzed and thevious to a satisfactory guarantee fromthe Chinese government for the fulfill-
ment of certain conditions. ndfcatlons are that his spine Is injured.
w ilea nurusBvruivusiiuii uajr uu win uato
them In working order tonight.
FIVE THOUSAND CITIZENS HOME-
LESS.
Washington, Sept. 13. The war de-
partment received the following tele-
gram from General McKlbbln, who was
sent to Galveston to report on the con-
ditions there: ' "Houston, Sept. 13. It
Is impossible adequately to describe the
condition existing. With a few excep-
tions, every building Is injured? Hun-
dreds are entirely destroyed. At San
Jacinto, every building except the
quarantine was swept away. Bat-
tery 0, 1st artillery, lost 38 men. The
officers and their families were all
saved. The loss of life on the Island is
possibly more than 1,000. There are
probably 5,000 citizens homeless and
absolutely destitute who must be cloth-
ed, sheltered and fed. I have ordered
20,000 rations and tents for 1,000 from
Fort Sam Houston. I have wired the
commissary general to ship 30,000 ra-
tions by express. Lieutenant Perry will
make his way back to Houston to send
this telegram. (Signed) McKlbbln."
RELIEF POURING IN.
Houston, Texas, September 13. From
all parts of the United States and some
tortious of England, thousands of dol-ar- sf are pouring Into this city for the re-
lief of the Texas destitute storm suffer-
ers. Train loads of provisions and cloth-
ing are also hurrying toward Houston
and Galveston. Refugees who arrived
here are being made as comfortable as
possible. The estimates of the number
of dead still vary. , Mayor Jones, of Gal-
veston, maintains his opinion that the
number will be no less than five thou-
sand. Property losses are mounting
higher as details arrive. Some estimates
for the city of Galveston reach as high
as twenty million dollars. There are
85,000 homeless In that city to be taken
care of.
MAY NOT BE REBUILT.
It Is a question whether Galveston will
be rebult.
tables. Everything runs as smooth as
clockwork. Plenty of water; wood costs
12.50 per cord delivered at the mill.
Beaver & Webster, who are working
a lease on Union hill, made a car load
shipment. It is claimed that the ore
will average 6 per cent copper and $12
in silver. The ore body Is Bald to be
immense In size, and but little expense
is Incurred In Its extraction. The same
parties have about ten tons of high-grad- e
ore on their Eighty-si- x lease, but
they will not ship until they get a carload. Their richest ore Is a heavy black
oxide plentifully mixed with gray cop-
per.
In the Fierro district, two miles from
Hanover, are the big Iron mines be-
longing to the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company, of Pueblo. They have an Im-
mense crusher, crushing about 300 tons
of Iron a day, which goes to their works
at Pueblo. They are working quite alot of men, and Fierro Is quite a lively
camp. This ore is a very line iron, car-
rying a small per cent of silica, which
accounts for the long haul to Pueblo.
Alongside of this large Iron deposit are
veins of very heavily charged magnetic
iron.
The Emma mine, at Fierro, recently
purchased by new owners, has been
thoroughly overhauled and cleaned out
and now looms up as a probable shipper
at an early day. The shaft has been
enlarged to a two compartment, andhas been timbered with square sets
from top to bottom, a new gallows
frame erected, and the entire surface
appearance has been changed for thebetter. Two shifts are being employed.
The pump is kept going steadily.J. K. Choate has out several hundred
tons of ore on the Mother lode dump at
Fierro, which will be shipped to the
concentrator as soon as the courts de-
termine the disposition of the water
rights controversy now pending. The
He was brought in to tbe hospital at
dent Mitchell, of the United Mine Work-
ers, Is arranging to leave for Hazleton
on Saturday evening to personally con-
duct the strike in the anthracite
Ohiokering Bros, Pianos Meet with High
started to get drunk which landed him Silver City, where an operation was
performed.
RUSSIANS READY TO LEAVE
PEKIN.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13. The Novoe
Favor Among Musicians and Repre-
sentative People.
back In jail.
The taxable valuation of San Miguel While driving in from the Burro moun
Vremya says that quarters already haveF1GHT1HG A BIG BATTLE. tains to Silver City last week Capt. S.Nickerson and Mr. Hickerinan met with
an accident. While coming down the
been secured at Tien Tsiu for the Rus-
sian troops leaving Pekin. THE TROTH WILL HARI ONLY THOSEThe British Encaged the Been in the hill near town the harness broke andPRINCE CHING FOUND. WHO MISREPRESENT.
county for 1900 is 93,378,508; unknown
owners, J7.675; land grants, 8340,339;
against a taxable valuation In 1899 of
$3,311,581; assessed to unknown owners,
54,382; to land grants, $408,798. The
total assessment of East Las Vegas Is
91,155,113, or 984,000 more than last
year. Outside of East Las Vegas there
Lydensburg Mountains.
London, September 13. Lord Robert's (Copyrighted 1900 by Associated Press.)
reports from Machadodorp under date Few n, Aug. o, via Taku, sept. 10
the team ran away. Tbe buggy was
overturned and both occupants thrown
out. Capt. Nickerson received a severe
fracture of the left arm, while Mr. Hick-
man escaped with a bad shaking up.
Hall & Learnard, the leading musicof September 18th, that General French dealers of Albuquerque, and their liveand Shanghai, Tuesday, Sept. 11. TheJapanese found Prince Chlng, leader of
the conservative n party, In
was heavily engaged that day witn tne was a railing on oi 4S,D3 hi assess salesman, Mr. G. Vargas, have been Telephone communication is about toments. There Is a reduction In the taxBoers in the bills west of Barberton
and that General Hutton had gone to the western hills, 30 miles distant, and rate of 3 cents on the hundred dollars. spending
the last few days in the city.
They are exclusive territorial repre-
sentatives of the Chlckerlng Bros.
be established between 121 Paso, Doming
and Silver City. 11. L. Itcrkuy, manager
of the El Paso Mine, Mill and Smelter
are holding him there with a view of aFrench's support.
piano, which Is meeting with remarkconference and in the hope that he mayKRUGER FLEES.
London, Sept. 13. The flight of Presi able success not only In the southwest,establish communication with th dow
Another Washout.
The Santa Fe was again In trouble to but throughout the United States. Supply house,
Is the promoter of tbe en-
terprise, and at the last meeting of the
city council of El Paso applied for per
ager empress.dent Kruger from what Is now desig Any one Interested In the purchase ofday with washouts. Tbe last one wasropers nave been muna in tne ein- - piano will be well paid for the time mission to run his wires into tne citynear the same place as the former near spent in carefully examining one offieror's rooms at the palace containing
foreigners killed and also the
nated as the Vaal river colony, and bis
arrival last night at Lorenzo Marques,
Is regarded here as Indicative of the
early end of hostilities In South Africa.
from the smelter to the Mills BuildingThornton, and occurred last night. It these high-grad- e Instruments. Mr.ore was mostly extracted In doing dead on the Little Plaza, where the exchangeLearrtard states for the benefit of theproperty of all foreigners destroyed.
musical public, and in Justice to Chickwork. The Mother uoae is among tnevery best of the many leasing proposiSearch upon tho part of allies for Chi will be established. The matter was re-ferred to the proper coin mi Hue and It isering Bros., that false rumors havetions In camp, it nas paid, nanosomeiy been circulated In order to prejudice
Another message irom Lorenzo marquez
says that Transvaaal state officials ac-
companied President Kruger Into Por-
tuguese territory.
In the past. expected that the permission will be
granted at the next meeting of thepeople against this high-grad- e piano.
was, howover, not nearly so sorlous and
the trains were only slightly delayed bv
It.
.
A Ranoh gold.
The Kansas Citv Cattle company, of
Cuchlllo, Sierra county, Travis F. Jones,
manager, has sold Its ranch to H. C.
Williams, of Kansas City, for 3125.0OO.
The Hanover Mining company snip For instance. In Albuquerque a rumor
nese troops has been suspended.
ROOSEmnTOUR.
He Spoke to Large Crowds in Wisconsin
Today. ,
There seems to be a disposition on part was industriously circulated thatSignincant, also, though it is uncon ped several car loads of ore, presuma-bly for the purpose of deciding the more Last week heavy rains washed 1,000Checkering Bros.' pianos were stencil
pianos, and not as represented. Willing
firmed, is the announcement that Gen.
Botha, Boer commander-in-Chie- f, Is feet of track near Hudson, on the Silverprofitable method or treatment, in
ei-
ther event, whether the ore be smelted
oi the leading citizens; nowever, to raise
a new city from the ruins of the old.
Troops are patrolling the streets, and
looting has been given a set back.
Several additional cases have been re
making overtures for surrender, and the City branch of the Santa Fe on Thurs-day. This was repaired quickly, and
and desirous that not only those musi-
cians who had purchased a Chlckerlng
Bros, piano from us, but those about to
or concentrated, the Hanover mine has
ore enough In sight .to furnish severalquestion wnetner tne Durgners win now
Watertown, S. D., September 13. The
special train bearing Governor Roosevelt
and party stopped a brief time at Castle-woo-
where Roosevelt addressed a large
car loads dally far many montns to purchase, should Know tne trutn, aported where vandals have been shot follow tne usual course ot oeaten ar-mies and lay down arms, or formally
the train went turougn several nours.
late, but on Friday a bridge washed out
east of Denilng and 2,000 feet of track
come. check for $500 was placed with Mr. M.down while robbing the dead, but the Considerable work is going on In thedeclare In favor of guerilla warfare must W. Flournoy, of the First Nationaltroops are rapidly gaining control of the Hanover district. I. W. Bible, formerlycrowd from the rear piatrorm. At water-tow- nthe meeting was held in the open near Hudson again swept away, so tnatBank, to be held far ten days, and do no trains were run until Minday. in tnenated to any charitable Institution Inof Colorado Springs, is developing eightclaims. Most of them are copper claims,
lawless element.
At noon today no new features had air. vRoosevelt was followed by Governor
be speedily settled, it is, however, be-
lieved here that President Kruger's ac-
tion deprives the Boers of their main
pretext for remaining In the field.
the territory upon receipt of conclusive
proof that Chlckerlng Bros, pianos werebut he has one lead claim that is a nneconcentrating ore. All of his claims run
well also In stiver, all the way from 6
developed since last night. The wires
are expected to be working late In the
evening direct to Galveston and fuller
stenoll pianos, it is needless to aau
Shaw, oi lowa, senator iNeison ana uoi
onel Lee Stover.
Los Alamo Chnxoh Dedicated.
western part of the county rains washed
out the roads, and the Gila river rose to
an unusual height. The stage line be-
tween Mogollon aud hllvor City was
compelled to discontinue through service
between these points.
that since that time no one in AlbuTHE WORK OF DASTARDS. to 40 ounces. He is pushing the devel querque has heard repeated this falseand more accurate details may be ex
and malicious rumor.opment work, and can produce morethan his concentrator can handle at the
present time. P. G. Simmons is opening In conclusion, we beg to state thatAttempt! to Wnok the Union Paoiflo Fly
The Roman Catholic church at Los
Alamos, San Miguel county, was dedi-
cated on Tuesday by Archbishop Peter
DOJNA AJNA UllHl'l.
At Las Cruces the public school opened
pected tomorrow.
EIGHTY-FIV- E PASSENGERS
DROWNED.
New Orleans, September 13. A tele'
we know honesty Is the best policy, and
if any time you may favor us with an
order, we will make truthful 'state
MAKKBT REPORT
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Sept. 13. Money on call
nominally IX per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 4 6H Silver, 63.GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, September, 7fM
October, 75. Corn, September, 40;
October, 39. STOCK.
Kansas City. Cattle, 10,000; steady,
lower; native steers, 94.50 95.65;
Texas steers, 93.00 95.00; Texas
cows, 93.35 93.00; native cows and
heifers, 93.00 94.90; stockers and feed-
ers, 92.50 $4.45; bulls, 93.55 3 94.00.
Calves, Bteady; 94.35 95.65. Sheep.
3,000; strong; lambs, 94.00 95 35;
muttons, 93.00 93.80.
Chicago. Cattle, 11,500; steady; good
to prime steers, 95.60 16.00; poor
to medium, 94.60 95.60; stockers and
feeders, 93.O094.75; cows, 93.75 94.50;
ers and a Local Train.
Abilene, Kas., Sept. 19. Three at
up a nne piece or property ror Mr. Bi-ble's company, but at present is mak-
ing an upraise for air. The ore Is richIron sulphides carrying copper pyrites,
good ore for concentrating and desira
ments about our own pianos, which, by
with a rather small attendance. The
Presbyterian mission school, on the other
hand, shows a decided Increase ol at
tempts were made last night to wreck
the Union-Pacifi- c trains west of here. the way, we And more prontaoie thangram received from John n. Poe, mem-ber of the state board of education
Bourgade, assisted by fathers uefouri,
Pouget, Kayar, Oiler and Rivera.
Albuquerque Notes.
The Ladles' Whist Club enjoyed a
tally-h- o party yesterday.
in making false statements about other tendance.Ties were piled on the track In front ot ble for smelters. Mr. Bible also nas a
residing at Lake Charles, states that 85 lease on some of the Southwest Coal The Las Cruces baile club was recentpeople s pianos. Ask Hall & Liearnarafor faots, prices and catalogs of Chlckthe local passenger train and the "flyer" and Iron Company's property, and Islives were lost on tne uuu ana inter-state train which left Beaumont early erlng Bros, pianos. ly organized and will give regular mouthly dances- - The ollicers are: W. H. H.
west bound, ana neavy iron on tne track
beforo the "flyer" east bound. The shipping about Ave car loads a day toMrs. J. W.Crumpacker returned homeon Saturday for Bolivar point, after the Pueblo Iron works. This is one otobstructions were discovered and the last evening from a trip to Canada andhaving made connections with the South the richest Iron beds In the united Llewellyn, presldont; J. H. May, vlcopresident; Dr. L. C. Koger, secretary
and treasurer.
trains stopped in time to prevent dam States. The Iron runs 60 per cent overIndiana.
Miriam Pebbles, of Albuquerque, died
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico; Fairage. .. the. silica. This is a wonderful proper to
at Denver of appendicitis.
em Pacific train which left this city on
Friday night. Poe was a passenger, and
fortunately, together with a few others,
he sought safety In the light house at
Bolivar point and was saved. The train
George A. Griggs, formerly of La
Ma, who went to Old Mexico some yearsnight and Friday.Miss Anita Palladlno, the Queen of heifers, 93.00 95.00; canners, 93.00
ty, carrying such iron value over the
silica. Mr. Bible's copper and silver
claims are putting out 100 tons a day of
concentrating ore, and are milling from
seventv-flv- e to eighty tons per day,
Yesterday the thermometer registered ago and became a citizen of that counffl 93.70: bulls, 93.60 a 94.50; calves, as follows: Maximum temperature 70 try, has been appointed secretary to tnethe
Carnival at the territorial fair, has
Chosen Miss Sadie Hill, of Gallup, as
one of the maids of honor to the queen
95.00 96.85; Texas fed steers, 94.40reached Bolivar about noon. All pre governor of Lower California, Don Gero--degrees, at 13:30 p. m.; minimum, 58 de'
erees, at 0:30 a. m. The mean tempera'making a good car load of concentratesparations were made to run on a ferryboat preparatory to crossing the bay.
95.00; Texas grass stears, 93.40
14.35: Texas bulls, 93.50 a 93.40 Sheep,and she promptly accepted. Miss Falla ture for the 24 hours was 63 degrees,every twenty-ro-
w nours.
SIERRA COUNTY.10.000; strong to higher; good to choiceThe wind blew so swiftly, however, that dino has appointed the other maids asfollows: Miss Mae Sebben, of Bland, mean dally humidity, 04 per cent; pre'wethers, 93.70 94.00; fair to choicethe ferrv could not make the landing. C. T. Phillips, who has spent several clpltatlon, 0.14 of an Inch. Temperaturemonths prospecting In the Mogollon
BRIAN'S ORATORICAL TOUR.
He Made Speech at Fort Wayne Thin
Afternoon.
Chicago, September 13. Presidential
candidate Bryan left today for Fort
Wayne, Indiana, where he speaks this
afternoon.
GREETED BY LARGE NUMBERS.
Fort Wayne, Ind., September 13. The
people of Fort Wayne turned out In
large numbers to welcome Bryan. Hts
speech will be delivered at Lawton
Park, named In honor of General Lawt-
on. Bryan was greeted by crowds at
Warsaw, Pierceton and Columbia City.
mixed, 93.40 93.65; western ' sheep,
93.70 94.00; Texas sheep, 93.50 (j) at 0:00 a. m. today, 40,
Misses Alice D. Rutherford and Evelyn
Elliott, of this city. Two pretty little
misses, Marie Voorhees and Marie Mann,
mountains and the Black Range of
southwestern New Mexico, is In Denver
The conductor started back the train
toward Beaumont The wind Increased
to rapidly and coming from the open sea,
that soon the water reached the level
nimo Ascarate, lormeriy oi uasas uran-de- s,
Mexico, who is well known In the
southern part of tho territory.
While prospecting In a canon on the
eastern side of the Organ mountains
A. Trautman recently found a robber's
mask folded and thrown behind a rock.
It was made ot a boot leg, and bad evi-
dently been used as the strings were
well worn. The leather was soft and
pliable as though it had laid out but
short time.
93.25; native lambs, 4.5U j io.oo; wesem lambs. 95.00 95.85. securing a test of ores taken from pros
"Wanted A few tons of loose alfalfapeots In the Black Range. Mr. Phillipswith the bottom of the seats In the cars.
says that tne Black Range is rapiaiy hay at the Sunny Slope ranch, two miles
south ol penitentiary. Address Miss
will act as pages to the queen and her
maids.
Tissue paper at the New Mexican
office for wrapping fruit Intended for
shipment. ' ,
The Wool Market. filling up with prospectors, ana tnat,
though the work done so far is con
Then the passengers sought safety In the
nearby light house. But Poe states in
unite of all their efforts. 85 neoDle were Carrie Thomas. Box 20, Santa Fe, NSt. Louis, Sept. IS. Wool Is quiet and fined principally to. shallow workings, M."tending lower. the showing made is exceptionallyblown away or drowned. ' The train It
SI
SOCILTiES.The foreign population of China Is
slowly but surely Increasing, and that isFe
Russia Is bound to have something (or
its trouble In China. The Sve million
taels that its officials seized is a good
53(113 Hew iiicaq one reason why the foreign hating part PERFECT
LAUNDRY
WORK
of the Chinese attempted to exterminate
It. In Shanghai, for instance, there
were only 4,500 foreigners in 1895 and at
first payment on the indemnity it will
demand. It is a cold day when the Rus-
sian bear gets loft.
HEALTHY OLD AGE,THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Emperor William hasn't paid that
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In e.ich,
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN.
Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
the beginning of the year there were
7,000. Of these 3,500 were British, 1,000
Portugese, "37 Japanese, 502 Americans,
525 Germans and 176 French.
5,000 taels reward for every European
rescued at Pekln and. what is worse, It
IiiBCS, Bbktob Oo. Abx., An;. 4.
I am tt yean old and have been (uttering with
Change of Life I had flooding spells to bad that
none thought I could live. My husband got meWine of Oardui and it savsd my life. I am like
another person since taking it.
SIRS. B. B. TOWNSEND.
will probably never be paid for even an
imperial treasury may find the drain of W. M.P. CRICHTON, Secretary.F.several million taels too great for it.
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes-
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.No extra freight or delivery charges.The Las Vegas Steam laundry makesn special ty of line laundry w ork,
and Its work first class in all partimlars PIIONI 107
French wine growers have done away
Now that the Deutschland has demon-
strated that she is the fastest of the
large trans-Atlant- steamers, Great Bri-
tain has become somewhat jealous and
a supreme effort is to be made to build a
ship that will go the Deutschland
several miles an hour better. The United
States too, will probably build several
,
.! SANTA FE CHAPTER, No,with the many lightning rods in theirvineyards because they attracted thun wder and hall storms and have now takento bombarding storms with cannon to 1, R. A. M. Regula.' con-vocation second Monday Ineach month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.0
Daily, per month, by mall 1.00
Dally, three months, by mail 2.00
Oaily, six months, by mail 4.00
Laily, one year, by mall 7.60
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2.00
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
break up hail storms. Thus far any cruisers for Its navy that will make the
German ship hustle for its laurels. ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.attempts
to manufacture weather to
order have proven hopeless. JACOB WELTMER.
The administration of the postal
It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age.
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
will add many years to our existence. Death can be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Carduiwill
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. At the
Change-o- Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
her pathway between 40 and SO. Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully. To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
The United States feels a little doubt Books & Stationeryful about LI Hung Chang's credentials. SANTA FE COMMANDERYlNo. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each!
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
service of the Philippine Islands has
paid a profit of fully $26,000 dur-
ing the past fiscal year. That Is doing
better than the post office department
In this country, which shows an annual 7:30 p. m.
This nation has had a close acquaint-
anceship with Li and knows that he is
one of the trickiest of the tricky China-
men. Nothing will be lost by examining
a little closer Into the credentials which
he purports to possess.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.deficit for a good many years past, al-
though under the present administration
oi perfectly neaithy grandmothers.
It is for women alone to decide
whether they will be healthy or
UIIEI' AIVISORY lEPARTMENT.
For advice In cues rftaulrinff miprIaI
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Booka not to stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received AW
the deficit is becoming less every year I. O. O. FdlrecUons, address, giving symptoms,Ladta' AdvborjrUcp'C, TktCHiTTANUOUA
suicusa co, Chattanooga, Tenn.and by next year may be replaced by a
surplus. BOTTLES
allDRUGGISTS.There is anything but harmony In the
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street, Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary. j
ADVERTISING BATES.
Wanted One cent a word each inser-
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inwer-lo- n.
Reading local Preferred position
twenty-fiv- e cents per line each inser-vlo- n.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin-
gle column, per month in Daily. One
dollar an Inch, single column, in cither
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giv-
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be
inserted.
Civilization is rapidly pushing forward
In the Orient; not only has the railroad
from Jaffa to Jerusalem proved a suc-
cess, but now a German company is
running a steamboat on the Dead Sea.
For thousands of years this body of salt
water has been forsaken In the midst of
the desert, but now It must shorten
the route of travel and trade between
Jerusalem and Kerah, the ancient capi-
tal of the Land of Moab.
ranks of New York Democrats. They
are making a spectacle of themselves
that, is hurting the party throughout the
country. The brazen effrontery of a
, Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons).
EUGENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OTCroker and the unscrupulous political a prominent German-America- n leader
in Indiana said the other day, however
red Colonel Bryan may get in the face,he knows, and everybody knows, that if
there were any danger of empire, trueAmericans would be busily organizing
and plotting in every bafk room and
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
trickery of a Hill are typical of Demo-
cratic leadership, and will not only lose
the state of New York for the Bryanites
but will also wreck what there remains
Mexican
Filigree
Democratic parity ae the "paramount"issue In 1896. Why ts it that there is so
little talking about the "trusts" by theDemocrats now? Were it not that the
writer of the anitl-tru- st plank of theDemocratic platform. Van Wyck, has
kept the trust issues fresh on ice, that
Richardson of Tennessee, who presided
over the Kansas City gathering,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.
of the Democratic party. private office, not being carried in ex Jewelry.cursion trains to hear "Imperialism" de
through his private book trust, has nounced in public halls by candidatesA famous surgeon of France has come
made the "trust" issue an open book for office or by party spellbinders.to the conclusion that the greatest pain that Senator Jones, chairman of the whose patriotism is remunerated at so
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
TR1SCOST. SANTA Fit, N. M.
much an hour.Democratic national committee, hasa man is ever called upon to endure is
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. i,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis- -
New Mexico territorial bonds are
quoted above par, and are considered
good, safe investments by capitalists,
This fact speaks for itself, and shows
that the present territorial administra-
tion from Governor Otero down is honest,
capable and efficient. Facts of this kind
count, despite the idiotic rot published
against the territorial administration by
Democratic New Mexico and El Paso
papers.
found a trustworthy use of a "trust" In
ootton as a means of extracting "velto have a tooth drawn and that all
stories of the horrible pain suffered by Democratic Territorial Conventionvet;" that Bryan himself is seeking to
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct, Ith, 1900.tne wounaea upon tne Dattieneld or get elected by means of a political fuslon "trust;" the "trust" issue in poll MISS MART T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.For the above occasion the Santa Fe PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BYtics would, during this campaign, be a Route will sell tickets to Santa Fe andrather rusty issue. return at one and one-fift- h fare for the
round trip, on the certificate plan, pro (Central Time)
viding there are fifty or more full-far- e
passengers in attendance. For partic Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at ?.20 p.ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.
The stories of devastation by the ele-
ments in eastern Texas, bad as they are,
will not inspire that feeling of sadness
which Is caused by the stories of ghoul
Route. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
those operated upon at hospitals are
figments of the imagination. The nerves
will only transmit pain up to a certain
point of intensity such as the pain of a
toothache but any pain exceeding that
In intensity is not transmitted and has
merely a stupefying effect. It ought to
be some satisfaction to a man with a
toothache to know that he is enduring
the greatest pain that it is possible for a
human being to bear.
STUFFED BOGIES. '
(New York Tribune.)
Little of the spirit of the 1896 cam-
paign survives In- Colonel Bryan's
studied platform efforts this year to
evade the issue of sliver inflation and
to stir the imaginations of his hearers
with visions of an "imperialized" re
Santa Fe, N. M.
IC. OF I3. -
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of gular
meeting every Tuesday even-In- g
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colora lo andW. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
Southern.ish deeds by outcasts of humanity who
were caught at Galveston In the act of Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally atpublic, saddled with the burdens of
robbing the dead and the dying. That "militarism" and subject to the whims 10:60 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40BV THE
For President,
WILLIAM McKINLET.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
of one-ma- n power. To plead a cause a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
--
A.- O. TJ. W.Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
such deeds are possible in a country as
far advanced as the United States, is a
blot on civilization and will cause an Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
with ardor and persuasiveness, even a
professional orator must embrace "it
with some measure of sincerity and con-
viction, and no test of Colonel Bryan'sfaith in the new "paramount Issue"
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves RosAmerican to hang his head in the pres
Small Comfort lor Bryanites.
By logic, fearfully and wonderfully
constructed, the Democrats are figuring
out that the Maine election is an Indica
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
conjured up at Kansas City could beence even of the most brutal Boxer.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M, W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
at 7:55 p. ni.more conclusive than the altered tone
of indirection and calculation which
We favor home rule for and early ad-
mission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
National Republican Platform.
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
Amarlllo at 7 a. rn. Arrives at Portalestion that Colonol Bryan will be electedQueen Liluoukalani, of Hawaii, is
learning wisdom in her old age. Dur president. They predict that If the
other states go like Maine did, the
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks anding a recent celebration at Honolulu 33. 3P. O. KLKS.Call for Republican Connty Convention.
has run through all the speeches he has
made this year. He may parade his
stuffed bogies of "imperialism" and
"militarism," and herald the approaoh
of an American emperor; but unques-
tionably he has to pinch himself from
time to time to be assured that his elo-
quence ts real, not somnambulistic. AS
Noeal, Si. M., leave Koswell, M.she arose when the Star Spangled Ban Democrats will carry Indiana, Illinois,Minnesota, California, Delaware, NorthA delegate convention of the Renub dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.ner was played and kept her seat when SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. alican voters of the county of Santa Feis hereby called to meet at the court For low rates, for information regardDakota, West Virginia, Kentucky, Mary E., holds Its regular sessions on the!you can teach tie Ing the resources of this valley, price'house in the city of Santa Fe at land and Michigan. And vet the Maine very heart :f Mexico. of lands, etc., addresso'clock on the morning of Saturday,
the Hawaiian national hymn was ren-
dered. This action has a good deal of
political effect on the native Hawaiians
and was a warning to the independent
U.K. MlCHOJjS
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are luvltej
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, B. R,
the 29th day of September, A. D. 1900, majority is much larger than the Re-
publican state managers had predicted,
The Mexican Central
Railway Is staudaia
gauge throi ghoutand
General Manager,for the purpose of electing nine dele
gates to the territorial convention to Koswell, N. 1H, T. J. HELM," Secretary.it is larger than it ever was iu the hisparty that a restoration of the Hawaiianbe held at Santa Fe on the 3d day of offers all convenDo You Cough? E. W. MARTXNDELL,Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent,tory of the state with one exception, ituctoDer, a. jj. ishju, lor the purpose of iences ct iredern railkingdom is out of question. Good for
nominating a delegate to the nfty-se- way travel. For rate- -was larger than in 1888 when a Repub Amarillo.Tex., and Roswell, II X.the Hawaiians and may the. day soonentn congress of the United States, and further Informa PROFESSIONAL CARDS.The Republican electors of the coun I guess I used to be like everybody else.When I caughtcold, I just let it alone, thinkcome when Aguinaldo will join Queen tion address
lican president was elected, larger than
in 1880 when James A. Garfield was
elected president, larger than in 1876
ty and all those who believe In the prin
ciples of the Republican party and in Liluoukalani in paying reverence to the B. J. 14 (TUNing ii woumsureitselfin A3 mdorse its policies are cordially Invited Star Spangled Banner! It "will be a Attoineys at Law.Com'l Agt. El Phs o, Tex Ifew days ; The El Paso & Northeasternwhen Rutherford B. Hayes was electedglorious day for the Philippines.to unite under this call to take part inthe selection of delegates. The several ANDprecincts will be entitled to the follow president, larger by 8,000 than in 1898, coughingtwo years ago, when a Republican con- - nd spittinging representation: Alamogordo & Sacramento MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.Precinct. Delegates Recently Charles McCoy and Jim Cor Newgress was elected by the nation. Con- - sometimes8iderlug the local issues Involved, Maine lasted sev-gav- e
a tremendous majority this year, Jut aftera
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 6.
(Mountain Time.)
bett had a prize fight at Now York at
which the gate receipts were $75,000 and
which attracted attention throughout
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
while the
trouble Attorney at law. Will practice In allI Train leaves El Paso ..10:30 a. m.and
if other states do as well, Colonel
Bryan will not receive oven as many territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.electoral votes as he did in 18. The
would sub
ride. I al-
ways no
1. rojoaque2. Tesuque
3. Santa Fe (south side)
4. Santa Fe (south side)
6. Ajrua Fria
6. Cienega
7. Cerrillos
8. Gallsteo
9. San Ildefoneo
10. Dolores
11. Golden
12. Canoncito
13. Glorleta
14. Chimayo
15. Santa Cruz
the world. Almost a half million dol-
lars were staked on the result, which
was a victory for Corbett. Now It has
leaked out through McCoy's wife, who
Arrives Capltan 8:00 p.comfort that Democrats gather out of Trains leaves Capltan 8:45 a. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,ticed, howthe Maine returns are like the sunbeams Arrives Alamogordo 1:00 p. m.ever, that Office in Griffin Block. Collections an4Arrives El Paso 6:10 p. m,extracted from cucumbers. jach cold was worse than the one before. My searching titles a specialty.Is suing for divorce, that the fight was a
prearranged fake In which McCoy, In
consideration of 8100,000, agreed to lie
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
... - .
- uwu.miu mi: miu,
change in the weather started thn mimliina
gain. The last cold was the most severe of EDWARD L. BARTLETT,At Tularosa For Mescalero IndianPOLITICAL SIDE LIGHTS. mi, l was really (lightened. Cough dropsind home treatment did no mod. A friend Agency and San Andreas mining re Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfBM
In the Capitol.
16. Espanola 2
17. Santa Fe (north side) 5
18. Santa Fe (north side) 6
down after a certain number of rounds.
The two morals toi be drawn from the
incident is that It is foolish to stake
gion. -:Comments of the Leading Oitv Pansrs on 'ld "e.about Acker's English Remedy. I
p i,v i n 5,ot a bottle, and yon never saw the like ofm. Madrid At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- -
20. San Pedro 1 money on the Integrity of prize fighters, rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
xuuuuu yuwuoiu, ine way it acted, ueiore the bottle was goneVERMONT IS ALL RIGHT. t was well. My throat felt as strong and well(Brooklyn Stamtaivl-TTnin- n I is could be. Since then I hnvn hurt nn mum
Railroad to
San Francisco!
Santa Fe Route, by Its can
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volca-
noes, petrified forests, prehistor-
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-It- e,
Grand Canyon of Arlzora,
en route.
Same high-gra- service that
has made the Santa Fe the fa-
vorite route to Southern Ca'i-forni- a.
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers dally; Free
chair cars; Harvey
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway
Kan.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)try.and that even a prize fighter's wife isTotal delegates 66 The Democrats made a great rallvinirltronlle. I think Acker's English Remedy so At Walnut For Nogal.Alternates will not be recognized. not a safe person to whom to entrust a Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4cry of "imperialism," but it didn't fool 'trengthens the delicate lining of the throat At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl- -secret. and mining business a specialty.uie men ot Vermont a particle. Senter I " BBH"y resists me cnanges in temnera- -
....... . U . i . I .nJUIiiUn..nll.. ili-.i- ! t, ,
Proxies will only be recognized If held
by citizens of the same precinct from
which delegates giving the proxy are
I tarlum, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-o.n nit? airu-ii&et- man .uemocrate I ,w""a"uulI"3Uf "IWUUIISUl'uuoii4isweii. Idosa and Bonito country.(Signed) Carrie Schwab.had, yet he is defeated, and the outlookIn contrast to the ghoulish deeds of aelected. R. C. GORTNER,For Information of any kind regardtor aryan in November h without hope.primaries will be held on few Individuals at Galveston Is the un 251 Gold St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sold at25c.. 50c. and $1 a bottle, thronehnn tiutr otMi.ie is nepuDiican throughoutWednesday, the 26th day of September, ing the railroads or the country adjaat such hour and place as precinct Attorney at Law. District attorney
foil
the first judicial district, countim of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and)
cent thereto, call on or write tothe United States and Canada : and in Ene--
selfishness and the liberality with which
the whole country is ' contributing forcnairmen may Designate, except In pre- - A. S. GREIG,CONSIDERABLE SHUFFLING.
(St. Louis
land, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. (3d. If you are not
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, and get your money back.
I General Superintendent and Traffic
cincxs in os. a, , ii ana is, in which pre-
cincts primaries shall be held at i
o'clock on the afternoon of Wednesday,
the relief of the distressed in eastern
Texas. President McKlnley was the
Taos. Practices In all courts of the ter-
ritory. Offices In the Masonic buildingmr. uryan said at zaneavl e. o.. ves. Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.teruay that "the party stands where It We authorize the above gua'antee. H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.nrst to respond to an appeal for aid and did in 186 on the money question, but
September 30, 1900. These officers
are required to give three days full anddue notice of the hour and place of V. H. HOOKER
& CO., Proprietort, Hew York. P. Agent, . Alamogordo, N. M.it neiieves that the form of governince then thousands have given sums Fischer a Drug Store.meeting in each precinct. Or F. E. M0RRI8S, Agent, El Paso,ment is more Important than the kind
of money, and Imperialism attacks thelarge and small that will take, the sharpThe following precinct chairmen will Insurance.Texas.est edge from the want and the distress principles of government." If the Dem- -
ocratlc party stands Just where it didwhich the Galveston disaster has caused
call their respective meetings as fol-lows:
Precinct.
1. Pojoaque, Nicolas Quintana. Even the soulless railroad corporations, S. B. LANKARD,
on silver, why so much shuffling and
apology? The free coinage orators
stood on every curbstone In 1896, but JVcw York Weekly Tribunewhich lost millions of dollars through Rio Grande & Santa Te STJS 12.3. Tesuque, Hipollto Dominguez.Santa Fe, Albino Alarid. tn?y are not there now.the destruction wrought by the storm4. Santa Fe, Canuto Alarid. est companies doing business In the ter-
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, AreA BUBBLE PUNCTURED.
are giving aid in the most substantial
manner. It Is the beauty of modern Denver & Rio Grande R. R.(Chlcaeo Inter-Opea- n.
Agua Fria, Felipe Romero.
Cienega, Trinidad Alarid.
Cerrillos, Charles H. Closson.
Gallsteo, Llbrado Valencia.
and accident Insurance.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
in his speech at Detroit Governor Icivilization that one touch of sorrow Koosevelt effectually punctured Mr. Time Table Wo. S9.
(Effective May, 13, 1900.)makes all nations kin. Bryan's "milltiarlfim" bubble. SeeinarSan Ildefomso, Pedro A. Lujan.Dolores, S. G. Burn.10. five soldiers from Fort Wavne in the
For nearly sixty years the leading national family
oewspaper for progressive farmers
and villagers.
Real Estate Agent and Notary11. audience, he had them stand up and see I I BAST BOUND WBST BOUBDwnetner tne 4.UUU neope present were Public- -12.13.
Golden, R. M. Carley.
Canoncito, Matias Sandoval.
Glorieta, J. W. Harrison.
Chimayo, Victor Ortega.Santa Cruz. Donaciano Madrll.
BO.BB. BULBS flO. 425.lll:00am..LT....SsntaFe..Ar.. 4:2)1 nnLooking lor Artesian Water. at ram or them. The people laughed14. and cheered the soldiers. Yet there was I 1:30pm. .Lv....Bipanols..Lv.. 84.. 2:10pm3:30 p m..Lv....Bmbudo...Lv 53. ..12:85 p mThe effort to (Ind artesian water in one soldier to 800 civilians, whereas In An old, stanch, tried and true friend of the Ameican neonle. from the At
15.
16.
17.
Espanola, Jose Amado Lucero. tne wnoie united states army, whichTaos county will be watched with great lantic to the Pacific, and the pioneer in every movement calculated to advance p ra..iJT....DBrrBnom..iiT,. ou...iia)o
a m
5:10pm..Lv.Tre Piedrat.Lv.. W... 10:10 am7:20 Dm. .Lv Antonlto..Lv..l2R...
-- R. L. BACA.Santa Fe, John V. Conway. mr. nryan nnus so dreadfully danger the Interests and increase the prosperity of country people In every state inous to iiDeny, mere Is only one nlne- - 8:4RDm..Lv Alamou...L 1M...Interest throughout northern New MexIco. It has always been maintained, al
18.
19.
20.
Santa Fe, Max. Frost.
Madrid, D. Elliott.
San Pedro. Antonio Nieto. tenths of a soldier to 1.000 civilians. the Union. uwpn,.L,.u veta. zid... 3:20 am
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English tp Spanish. Type--mis object lesson suggests a question iwtm,.u ruetio...L,T.. 27. ..12 :20 amthough never conclusively proven, that For over half a century farmers have followed its instructions in raisingChairmen and secretaries of the pre 4r20am..LTOolo Bprtngi.Lv.. 881.. JO Ofl p aa m..Ar.... Denver..
..Lv..404...8Hpushould 'the most timid child, be afraid thelr crops' and inverting them into caBh have been guided by its marketat this altitude no artesian water Is likely
or nine of one regular I rei's. wmcn nave oeen national authority. writing
done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
cinct primaries are directed to forward
to the secretary of the committee im-
mediately after holding their respective
meetings a true list of the delegates
to be found unless at an enormous depth Connections with the main line andmlul' ' I If you are Interpntpd In "Holonr-- on,l M.liinini- - tv. nitiBut at Roswell, at an elevation of be branches as follows:please and Instruct. "Short Stories" will entertain old and young. "Fashionelected, signed by the chairman and tween 3,000 and 4,000 feet, artesian At Antonlto for Dnranco, Sllvertonsecretary of the meeting. Articles" will catch the fancy of the ladles, and "Humorous Illustrations"(Brooklyn Standard-Union- .) ana an points in me Han Juan country.water Is found at a comparatively small and Items will bring sunshine to your household.." which as used hv At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for Dentist.
Contests, if any, must be filed with
this committee not later than 9 o'clock
on the day of the convention, that this
committee may report the same to the
the socialistic popullstic Democracy of Lia veia, rueoio, uoioraao springs and
depth, and If the geological formation is
favorable there seems to be no adequate
reason why artesian water shouldn't as
wnicn Mr. Bryan is the chosen leader, Denver, also with narrow causre forIs simply an euphemism for antl-Am- Monte Vista, Del t orte and Denver D. W. MANLEY,icanism, and a pretense for unpatriotic Creede and all pol-- . ui In the San Luiswell be found at an altitude of 6,500 to ana treasonable utterances and con Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
convention,
ANTONIO ORTIZ y SALAZAR,
Chairman.
JOSE D. SENA, Secretary.Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 11, 1900.
NEW YORK TRI-WEEKL- Y TRIBUNE,
Published Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE Is "The People's Paper" for the entire Un t
duct, Is too much for Gen. Isaac S. Cat- - vaney. -7,000 as at 3,000or 4,000 feet. An expe Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store. .lln, who Is every inch a man. an Amer At Sanaa wit. aiain line (standardrimental well 1,500 to 3,000 feet deep ican and a patriot. The old warrior gauge) lor an points east and west In
cludlne Leadvllle.should be sunk In northern New Mexico opened fire on William J. Bryan, thefriend and sponsor of Aguinaldo, theAs winter approaches the deaths States, and contains all Important news of the Nation and World. At Florence with F. A 0. 0. B. B. forat some place where the geological forcaused by exploding kerosene cans mul half-bree- d Chinaman and Malay, whois engaged in armed resistance to the New Mexico Territorial fair, AUra.the gold camps of Cripple Creek andVictor.tlply. It Is a quick way to kindle a fire mation and the topical surroundings
would Indicate that artesian water might authority of the united States. It was At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den antra., H. X., Sept. 18 to 93dXneluslve.to pour kerosene on smouldering coal or among his old friends and neighbors at
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but w furnish It
And the New Mexican Review I year for $2.00
A complete, dally newspaper three times a week for busy pec
be found. If the people of Roswell, un ver v ith all Missouri river lines for allowego that tne general spoke out inwood, but It Is also an expeditious For this occasion the Santa Fe route- -meeting and told whet he thought of a points east.aided, are able to sink an experimentalmethod to go to the world to come. man who could hold sucn disloyal sentl will place on sale tickets from all points-new Keciining Chair Cars betweenwell 1,400 feet deep as they Intend to do Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free. on their line In Colorado and New Mexico-ments and be guilty of such unpatriotic
conduct as shown by the leader of the pie who receive their mall oftener than once a week. Contains all striking newi Through passengers from Santa Felat greatly reduced rates. From Santa-Cumberland county, Maine, has elect- west of that city, It should be possible
for the people of Las Vegas, Santa Fe metamorphosed Democratic party and will have reserved berths In standard Fe the rate will be $3.65 for the round'features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press; and Is pro-
fusely Illustrated vtnose wno ronow mm. I gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
ad a Baptist clergyman for sheriff. This
If rather a new role for a clergyman, but trlp Tickets on
sale Sept. 17th, 18th,.and the northern counties to sink a 2,000 For further information address thefeet we'll that would probably not onlythat does not say that he will not fill It THE TRUST ISSUE.(Philadelphia Inquirer.) undersigned.settle the artesian water Question, but
Regular subscription price $1.60 per year, but we furnish It.
And The New Mexican Review for I year at $2.50.
i . t
One year ago the Democrats could T. J. uklm, uenerai Agent.Banta Fe, N. M
19th, 80th and Sist, good for return pas-
sage until Sept. 84th.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
F. P. Houghton, D. P. A.
El Paso, Tezas.
possibly also the problem of oil or natu
well. In New Mexico, however, the day
Is still far distant when clergymen will
be elected to the office of sheriff.
not talk enough about the "trusts." It
was a theory fondly held that the I 3 K, HoopaR,0. P A ,ral gat being found In this region.
"trusts" were held in trust for the ' Send all orders to the New Mexican Publishing Co- - Denver, Coo .
Value of Man's Life. A WEEK OF SHOWERSCall for a Republican Terri-
torial Convention.
The supreme courts have recently de-
cided that the life of the average man ia
worth Just what he is able to earn. A
--THE-
: MISSOURY HELENY Crops Have Been Benefited by the
Br Juliette X. Babbitt
A delegate convention of the Repub-
lican voters of the Territory of New
Mexico is hereby called to meet in the
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock In the
morning on Wednesday, the third of
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing
Fjaxwell Land GrantContinued Rainy Weather Over" the Territory,
BapriBtaAbrMM the gem Journal, Naw York.Spatial ftrmunoa.)
DONT! WOMEN.
Don't write to a woman, when the roofleaks. Write to a carpenter. Don't
write to a woman when the water pipebursts. Write to a plumber. Don't wrfte
to a woman when you are sick, write to adoctor. But why such superfluous ad-
vice? Simply to call attention to thefact that "women" who are not qualified
physicians offer medical advice, in adver-
tisements worded in such a deceptive
manner that you are apt to overlook the
important fact that the woman is not a
physician.
The great success of Dr. R. V. Pierce,in treating and curing diseases of womenhas led to imitations of his methods, es-
pecially his offer of a free consultation
by letter to all sick women. At the head
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
stitute, of Buffalo, N. Y., and with an ex- -
ALL WATER HOLES FILLED
tt
MISSOUEY HELENY, put thatdown an' run an'
' man's earnings depend to a great ex-
tent upon his health, and It is always
within his power to improve his condi-
tion. The stomach is the measure of
health and strength. Every man may
be bright, active and happy if his di-
gestion Is normal. If it is not, Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters will make it so.
It puts the digestive organs in condi-
tion to properly digest and assimilate
food. Try it for constipation, indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver or
kidney troubles. There is nothing Just
as good. The genuine has our Private
Revenue Stamp over the neck of the
bottle.
His Meat.
Monleal Did thev kill the fatted calf
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
Cloudbursts Caused Some Local Damag- e-
In nomination a candidate from New
Mexico to the B7th Congress, and to
transact such other business as may
properly come before the said conven-
tion.
The Republican electors of this terrl-:or- y
and all those who believe In the
principles of the Republican party and
in Its policies as announced In the Na-
tional Republican platform adopted by
the Republican National Convention
teld in the City of Philadelphia, June 19,
1900, who believe In and endorse state- -
Good Winter Feed Ia Assured Fruit
Is Olinginc to the Trees in
Good Shape.
ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .e,
pick up some chips to hurry up this
plaguey flr an' put on some taters
to oook whilst I sets th' table. Theys
a man an' woman mighty itylish-lookl- n'
folks what's los ther way an'
wants sumpin' t'eat jes' as quick as
ever they Idn git it. Lucky I baked
yiste'day, an' had that hen on
Jump, now, an' take yore min'
off'n yore readin' long 'nuff to he'p mo
Mexico Section, Climate and Crop
Service, Weather Bureau. In
with the New Mexico Weath-
er Service.)
penence ot over thirty years, Dr. Piercehas achieved the position of the chief
of specialists in the treatment of worn- -
FARING LAJ1DS UJ1DER IIRIGATIOJJ SYSTEM).
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on east
for you when you got back to Wichita?
Prodigal No, but we wentoutand got 00Q Ior tne territory oi New Mexicoan's diseases. There is no livine phv-- i
sician, male or female, who can show an and favor an hnest. fa'r and just ad- - (U. S. Department of Agriculture. New(Santa Fe, N. M., September 11. 1900.) terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of allkinds grow to perfection.The weather haa remflinpil warm
away with a "blind pig."
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CUREDBY USING
ACKER'S
equal record of over n worn- - ministration of public affairs in this
en treated and ninety-eigh- t per cent, of territory, are respectfully and cordially
cures. Write to the doctor. Your letter asked to unite under this call to take
with continued good showers and heavyruins over all sections. In many locali-ties the rains were in th nntnt-- o ntpart in the selection of delegates to thePyspepsla Tablets. One little Tablet will be read in private, answered in pri.vate and its statements held as sacredly
confidential. To assure the exclusion of
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR F(0UJTAI GIAZIJSIG LAJWS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
cloudbursts, causing much local dam-
age to crops, irrigation works and raili icruiouui vuiiveuiiuii.will give Immediate relief or money re-funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at . The several counties will be entitled
to representation as follows: raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
way property. Orchards, late vegeta-bles, alfalfa and ranges have been
greatly benefited. All water holes are
tilled, and if cold weather holds off for
County. Delegates,
25 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Worst Fears Realised. Bernalillo
14
git th dinner," and a tatt, thin woman,
with scanty gray hair drawn tightly
back from a sallow face, returned to
the front room of a small weather-staine- d,
story-and-a-ha- lf frame house
where she had left one of her guests
a lady in a plain gray traveling dress
standing in the doorway looking out
across the broad, level expanse of "bot-
tom" land stretching away from the
hills nearby to the Missouri river.
"Take th' rockin cheer, ma'am, an'
rest yorese'f," said the hostess, pulling
a table to the center of the room, cov-
ering it with a coarse but snowy cloth
and bringing the dishes from the kitch-
en as she talked. "Yu mm' be pow'ful
hongry if yo got yore brekfus to
White's. They do say they hain't never
no thin fit to eat there. Strange how
yu missed th' road to Jim Banion's
two or inroe weeKS grass on the northern and western ranges will yet prob
ably furnish good winter feed. In east
em and southeastern sections good win GOLD WINES."Lottie, I opened this letter of yoursdown at the office because I felt that itcontained sad news about your mother." ter teed is assured. The rains rtel.nvfttl
a tnira party trom this correspondence,
every letter is sent sealed in a plain en-
velope, bearing no advertising or print-
ing upon it. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Favo-
rite Prescription
makes Weak Women
Strong and Sick
oats and late wheat harvests somewhatin northern sections, and in many cases
"Ana does it?
"Yes, she will be here tomorrow even
Ing." . wmie too iate lo De or much benefit tcorn, although it will help to make bet
EXPERIENCE- - IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE ter roauer. The third crop of alfalfa,
wnicn is ready to cut In northern counAcker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. ' Should It fail
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining District
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for a
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as ye
unlocated ground, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
lies, i quite promising, and willfurther improved bv the rains if
chance Is given far favorable harvpst.
Chaves 2
Colfax E
Dona Ana 6
Eddy 2
Grant 4
Guadalupe 4
Lincoln 4
Mora 7
Otero 3
RIo Arriba 9
San Juan 2
San Miguel 13
Santa Fe 9
Sierra 3
Socorro 8
Taos 6
Union 4
Valencia 9
Total 114
Alternates will not be recognized.
ing. Apples, late peaches, pears, plums
etc., which were drooplne badlv on bp- -
count of the drouth, have been greatlybenefited. The fruit has clung to the
leastways th' placet what he runs fur
some eastern man; hits 'bout five mile W Ollieil W ell. ACC6ptfrum here, up t'other side th' Maple.
Hope th' gentleman hain't havin' no HO SUDSTltUtS.
trouble flndin' th' feed. Theys a.
to give Immediate relief, money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A Flag Station.
Perkins Does Dodge stop here?Cafe Cashier He doesn't when the
side entrance is unlocked.
ixee Detter and ripened under very fa
vorable conditions. The later varieties
of grapes in the Bernalillo vineyardswill be greatly improved, as the grape
out there. Jerry that's my son went
over to town this mornin' an' hain't The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,Editor and Poet.I am afraid," said the Doot to the wh ina.u anu neeaea rain to till it out.There is plenty of water for irrieatlimgot back, an' my ol' man's out
Th h.in't nnthin' n.n Hnit.. ed Itor, "that yon don't exactly erase thein'. purposes in all sections excepting where
uie iiuouis nave damaged the dams andloves better'n snoopin' 'roun' with his "verse, ,, iv uianw aucnas.
The following remarks of corresnondgun, less'n hits on his fiddle. HAT0N. NEW WEXICO.
"They Proxies will only be recognized If"Perhaps not," said the editor.Imiv ha hnvnnd mv mnnlol raanhor readin' a story book. Missoury Hel-- ents will give the conditions more in de
The most dainty and effective pills
made are DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
They are unequalled for all liver andbowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
All a Vision.
"I told Charley last night that Idreamed he fiad proposed to me."
"Help the case along any?"
"Don't know that It did. He merely
held by citizens of the same county tail:eny" going into the kitchen "is them "I thlnkvou wronir voiirseif." ial.l t.h Bernalillo Brother Peteir: The mnstfrom which delegates giving proxies4 -- . i : n rt'i .,, . , , ' "
cloudy and showery week of this seawere elected.
County conventions must be held on
son. Grapes especially will be greatly
impi-uve- oy me rains, Dut some cut al
lavoa i lint gun coming poei, Kinaiy. Liet me test the point,back to place a dish of sliced cucumbers Here is a line at random: 'She swiftly
on the table "is Jest like her pa fur' passed him down the silent way. And in
readin' ev'ry scrap o' print she kin lay n,er Path a subtle perfume lingered.'her ban's on, an' she's crazy to git a1 There that doesn't seem confused to you,OOPS It?education an' learn music. I lets her, ,.vV.ii .. .v. . , , ,
raita was badly damaged. Highest tern
perature, s&; lowest, Btf; rain, 0.86.sam mac ne must have Deen dreaming
too." Bluewater J. S. Van Doren: The
rains of the last week have been highlyxiuu in an, if miuu me euiiur unsK v: THE NEW MEXICO..,-- rt nV. 1 U 41 J I 1The emergency bags sent by a church
or before Saturday, September 29, 1900.
County committees will take proper
action and call county conventions at
such times and places as they may
deem best before or on that date.
The chairmen and secretaries of the
county conventions are earnestly re-
quested to forward true notice of the
oenenciai 10 anaiia, orchards anl pas-
tures, but came too late for field crops,mill ssociety to Kansas soldiers in the Phil know, 'bout as much now, a. th' ta.-- ' that i'lma.rm wt FALL SESSIONBEGINS SEPTEMBER
10, 1900.- -
mi ot wnicn are ready lor harvest,ippines contained among the necessities down the pike." Cleveland Plain Dealer. Hlgnest temperature, 81; lowest, 44a Dox or DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve,
ram, 2.10. SCHOOL OF MINES.the well known cure for piles, injuriesand skin diseases. The ladles took care SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - Carlsbad L. O. Fullen: Good
teacher, though she hain't but 16 las'
May. Her pa named her fur th' state
we come from an' a ilan wher Bony-pa-rt
wuz shet up to keep him. out'n mis-
chief. Well, I reckon dinner's ready if
yu air," and site brought in a platter
rains in this vicinity. All water holesto obtain the original DeWltt's Witch nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation niled and range now assured for thewinter. Peaches about all cone, but SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.Hazel Salve, knowing that all the counterfelts are worthless. Ireland's Phar grapes stui In the market, winter gar.macy.
Brought Out at the Inquest.
of stewed chicken which sent up an ap uens now Doing planted. All agricultural and stock Interests in good condi REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :petizing odor. tion.
Passing shyly in and out, assisting East Las Vegas J. Thornhill: Good I. Chemistry and JYletallurav
"Cut that out," said the ground glass
as It struck the transverse colon of the
museum freak that had dined on lamp rains during
the past week will be
highly beneficial to corn, millet, sor
proceedings of such names of the dele-
gates elected to the Republican county
convention to the secretary of this com-
mittee by the next mail after the call
of such conventions.
Where there are no regularly organ-
ized county committees the members
of this committee are authorized and
directed to perform the duties of the
county committee and act accordingly.
JOHN S. CLARK,
Chairman of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
MAX FROST, Secretary.
Have you a sense of fullness in the
the talkative woman, was a slender,
fair-haire- d young girl in a faded blue
calico dress. She scarcely lifted the
long dark lashes veiling a pair of deep- -
II.
III.
Mining Engineering.
Civil Engineering.
chimneys.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Tea, August Flower still has the larg
ghum, etc., but came too late for wheat
and oats, which will be much under an
average crop. The rains were late to
make good corn, but will make lots offodder. Pastures, which were almost
Muef eyes, and slipped away to her in
and indigestion, makes you eat, Bleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Made the Old Girl Wince.
Miss Oldbird (affianced, somewhat sad-
ly) Ah, count, you love me now, but
will you after our union?
The Count (ecstatically) Loaf! Why
meln tarllng. I vll be vun
loafer all my life. Tlt-Blt-
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
purifying little pills.. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
The Professor's Scheme.
Henderson (who had just bought a
new pipe) Can you tell me, professor, If
terrupted reading the moment the Special
courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who haveburnt up with the drouth, will be great
est Bale of any medicine In the civilised
world. Your mothers' and grand meal was ready. ly benefited. As the dams were all
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.mothers' never thought of using any washed out, there Is no irrigation water,Hugh Ramsey, a young New York
uats harvest was somewhat delayedthing else for Indigestion or biliousness, lawyer, and his sister, Mrs. Zadhh Mor TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10.00 for the Technical Course.The third cutting of alfalfa in good
condition.region of your stomach after eating?
If so, you will be benefited by using
rison, were on their way to Omaha,
where Mrs. Morrison purposed spend-
ing some time with a former school
GalUnas Spring Jas. E. Whitmore
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra-
tion or heart failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean out the system
and stop fermentation of Indigested
Good, general rains, and corn which THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FORYOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab, was not dried up will make a goodlets. They also cure belching and sour crop, ir rrost noids off there will be
mate before joining her brother in
Colorado, where he was going to look
after some mining property. At a
stomach. They regulate the bowels, too, good bean crop. Highest temperature, For particulars addressfood, regulate the action of the liver, u; lowest, bi; rain, 2.47.Price, 25 cents. Sold by A. C. Ireland, F. A. JONES, Director.stimulate the nervous and organic ac Meeilia Park A. M. Sanchez: RainsThe Consent of the Governed.tion of the system, and that Is all they at the beginning of the week, and also
mis amoer is genuineProfessor Oh, that's easily deter-
mined. Soak it in alcohol for 24 hours.
If it's genuine It will then have disap-
peared. Glasgow Times.
Poisonous toadstools resembline
water in the ditchesi have greatly benAbout all the national debt this countook when feeling dull and bad with
try ever had was contracted in compel efited crops, especially alfalfa and or-chards. Many trees have died from lackheadaches and other aches. Tou only
of moisture. In some cases another cutling ine consent oi the governed In 13states that undertook to Ignore the
need a few doses of Green's August
Flower, In liquid form, to make you sat of alfalfa can be made if fields are irri
small town, between Sioux City and
Council Bluffs, they left the train, that
bright August morning, to visit a farm
a dozen miles or so distant, which had
been left to Mrs. Morrison by an uncle.
After an unsatisfactory breakfast,
they hired a pair of horses and an open
buggy and, mistaking the direction,
wandered about until noon found them
very hungry, at the HoWen place. They
had not expected much from the ap-
pearance of the house and its mis
mushrooms have caused frequentdeaths this year. Be sure to use onlyisfied there Is nothing serious the mat' gated. The water will be very benefi-cial to late peaches, which are Just
ripening. Highest temperature, 91; low
tne genuine. Observe the same care
sovereignty of the United States. In
dlanapolis Journal.
Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed.
ter with you.' For sale by Ireland's The FIRSTest, Bz; rain, 0.36.'when you ask for DeWltt's Witch Ha-zel Salve. There are poisonous coun-terfeits. DeWltt's is the only originalWitch Hazel Salve. It Is a safe and Ojo Caliemte Antonio Joseph: Therainy season, so long delayed, has atPharmacy. The Heal Color.
Miss Robbins Oh, this sear and vol
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury last set in, and although a little late,certain cure for piles and all skin dis-
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy. will greatly benefit the stock ranges, afwill instantly allay the pain and willheal the parts in less time than anylow leaf time. There is nothing-tha- t fording winter feed. The corn crop willbe below the average. The third crop
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATEL
DEPOSITARY,
can take its place. NATIONALother treatment. Unless the Injury of alfalfa Is excellent. Highest temper-
ature, 85; lowest, 48; rain, 1.95.very severe, it win not leave a scar.
tress, and) enjoyed all the more the ex-
cellent meal so soon ready for them,
after which they proceeded on their
way, taking the right road this time.
"Hugh, do you remember Missoury
Heleny, the pretty girl where we got
Mr. Dobbins I ain't goln' much on
'foliage, but what worries me is because
there Is nothing to take the place of this Pain Balm also cures rheumatism, Santa Fe United States Weather Bu
Enthusiasm.
Slowfoot Si Wuz there any enthusin'
in the bumper rldors' convention at
Britt?
Easy Ike Wunst when tho delegates
voted for the resolution agin lettin' any
party or set of men work us
reau: The recent rains were of greatsprains, swellings and lameness. Forsear ana yellow straw hat.
sale by A. C. Ireland. benefit to late fruits, and will make bet-ter fodder out of the corn. Highest BANKThe progressive nations of the worldare the great food consuming nations, such a good dinner the day we werelost on our way to my Iowa farm?" Infallible Signs. temperature, 74; lowest, 52; rain, 2.13.Springer Dr. L. Hines: Cloudy andGood food well digested gives strength. Mamma Blackey Whad nieks you showery; rains have revived grass onasked Mrs. Morrison, the evening afterli you cannot digest all you eat, you fink Mlstah Moke am gwine to propose the ranges, and added new vitality to OPher arrival at Colorado Springs. com, late vegetables and alfalfa. Warmat last,I remember the ridiculous name,"need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digestswhat you eat. Tou need not diet your-self. It contains all of the dlgestants
combined with the best known tonics
and reconstructives. It will even digest
Daughter Kase I kin tell from his weather and absence of frost for twoweeks are needed. Highest tempera-
ture, 83; lowest, 51. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICOanswered Hugh Bamsey, lying aton a lounge in his sister's room, "and hungry looks an' de seedlnese ob hisclothes dat he ain't gwine to be ablo to
suppo't hisse'f much longer. Harper's
Kedrock Liouls Chample: Good rainsall classes of foods in a bottle. No oth the woman, and, best of all, the diner preparation will do this. It Instantly on the 1st and 6th; watermelons, late
vegetables, etc., are abundant. FourthBazar.ner; but I can't say that I remember R. J. PALEfi, President J. I). VAUGhJJY, Cashiermuch about the girl. A thin, colorless crop of alfalfa growing finely. Rangegrass is very poor. Plenty of water for
irrigation.
Santa Fe Route, Homeseeker Excursionlittle thing, wasn't she?'
Tickets.Mrs. Morrison laughed and1, drawlxur Socorro Prof. F. A. Jones: Nearly aninch of rain during the past week,ner low chair nearer, ran hem fingers Another sertes of homeseekers' ex-
cursions has been arranged for and all which decidedly breaks the continuedthrough his eurly locks.
agents in Illinois, lowa, Missouri, KanYou were hungry, not, to notice
To prevent consumption quickly cure
throat and lung troubles with One Min-
ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Not Needed.
Mrs. Pendergast There la no pocket
In a shroud.
Mr. Pendergast Wouldn't boot any
use to me, anyhow, If you were still
alive.
Cured of Chronio Diarrhoea After 30
Years of Suffering.
"I suffered for thirty years with diar-
rhoea and thought I was past being
cured," says John S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much time and money and suffered so
much that I had given up all hopes of
recovery. I was so feeble from the ef-
fects of the diarrhoea that I could do
no kind of labor, could not even travel,
but by accident I was permitted to find
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after tak-
ing several bottles I am entirely cured
of that trouble, t am so pleased with
sua and Nebraska will sell tickets to
drouth and starts grass on the ranges.
Fruit is doing finely, and a large yield
of fall and winter apples Is assured.
Highest temperature, 88; lowest, 60.
sueh a pretty girl I She is rather thin points In New Mexico on September 18,October 2 and 16, good for return pas-
sage within 21 days from date of sale;
and colorless now, but she will be a THE NEW MEXICOWeber E. H. BiernDaum: uoou rainsbeauty one of these days, I promise for particulars call on agents of theyou. I was hungry, too, but there was throughout the week broke the drouth.Water holes are filled and grass on the
ranges revived. Grain is yielding very
well, but threshing delayed on account
Santa Fe route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. Q. P. A., Topeka. Kas. Military Institutedsomething
so sweet about her, and
what her mother said about her desire
to learn haunted me so that I went up
there one day and arranged for Lena
of the rain. Corn will make a half crop;
alfalfa has a good stand for the lastRepublican Territorial Convention cut. Late gardens are coming on well.
I won't call her by that dreadful Santa Fe, N. M. Oct, 3rd, 1000 Apples and other late fruits will yield
well. The river has a large volume of Roswell, New Mexico.water.name to enter St. Mary's, at Omaha,for two years. Her mother, who is an For the above occasion the Santa Feroute will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
return at one and one-fift- h fare for the
round trip, on the certificate plan, pro
, R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.Methodist, objected atfirst. She was afraid 'them Catholics'
viding there are fifty or more full farethe result that I am anxious that it be IIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO I'.STA III.ISIIF."
AND SlTPIORTED BY THE TERRITORY.would 'prosserlite' the child; but Mr, passengers in attendance. For partlcuin reach of all who suffer as I have." Large sun spots, astronomers say,lars call on any agent of the Santa FeHoltenv a gentle, really refined sort of
man, was very, grateful for the op caused the extreme heat this summer,For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Kan's Idea.
relieves ana quickly cures all stomach
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Family Spoils
Deckert Do you make an allowance
out of your salary for your wife's pin
money?
Eckert Not exactly that. She allows
me an allowance out of It for my shave
money. -
DOES IT PAT TO BUT CHEAP" ,
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you dp J
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Tea, if possible; If not possible
for you, then in either case take the on-
ly remedy that has been Introduced In
all civilised countries with success In
severe throat and Ing troubles, "Botch-ee'- s
German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays Inflam-
mation, causes easy expectoration,
xlves a good night's rest, and sures the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
many years by all druggists In the
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm-
acy.
.h
Point in EtiqustU.
Mr. McFllmsey I suppose that you
will go over and extend your sympathies
to Mrs. Qilke? on the death of her hus-
band.
Mrs. McFllmsey Don't see how I can
In good form. She owes me a call now.
When you want a pleasant physio try
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
istore.
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
route. ,
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
trations were Induced by disorders or
the stomach. Good health follows goodMrs. Churchley We are going to give
portunity offered his daughter, and
spoke up with, judging by his wife's
look of astonishment, unusual firm-
ness, and she gave in. Jerry a blond
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-
gests what you eat. If you' have Indi-
gestion or dyspepsia it will quickly re
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, aoo per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a uotod healt
reoort. 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.EEGEKTS
' rVatlinn Jaffa, Roswell, R. 8. HimMtoii, RoowHI,W. M. Reed, Roswell, J. C. Lea Rm MI. O. Cameron, Eddy.
lieve and permanetly cure you. ire- -land's Pharmacy.
giant, a combination of his energetis
mother and easy-goin- g father was on
our aide, and there Lena is, at St.
Mary', studying like evervthiiur. and
VOL. NO.9. IN. M. Reports
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Nww Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of W.JO.happy as the day ia long. I am only
afraid of her working too hard; she is For particulars aaaress:o anxious to improve every moment." LET YOURVEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the"Dear
old Zadah, you are alwavs do
our aear pastor a thirty-da- y vacation!
What do you think of it?
Mr. Churchley Well, I think It would
be better to let him take a day off every
Sunday for thirty weeks! Puck.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how it became so, it must be purified
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Col. Jas. 6. Meadors.
Superintendent.
ing good to someone," murmured her
brother, pressing her white hand to his
Bps. WABASHHugh Ramsey was a talk exceedfnsrlr
foodVlooklng young fellow about U
with dark hair and mustache and dark CureDyspepsia THE avlnf of S2.ro on cash tl oketeyes, whieh, ofttlmee, did more execu-tion than their possessor realised or WAY npsarvlos.Digests what you eat.Intended, y' " night or tenChamberlain's Cough Semsdy a Great It nrt.lflclallv dlsests the food and aids TO Nsw York and Button,
GO ask your Tloket Ascot.Natnm in Btrenirthenlnir and reconfavorite.
The soothing and. healing properties EASTmsana whara th Wabash run
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itlsthelatestdiscovereddlgest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It In
itantly relieves and permanently cures
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest mirket price: windows and doors
IS ther frM Chair Can 7 Tss.ilrt
VIA Nlnrara Falls at mum pries.
THE shortest and bast to St. Louis.
prompt and permanent cures have
made it a great favorite with people
everywhere. It Is especially prised by
mothers of small children for ' colds,
Appropriate to the Day.
Mamma Willie, you mnsn't quarrel
that way with Amy; and today of all
days. Don't you know this Is Sunday?
Willie Yes, but, mamma, this Is a
discussion we're having. Phila-
delphia Press. 'm1-;-
Tou can spell It cough, coff, caugh,
"kauf, kaft, hough, or kaugh, but the on
Dyspepsia, indigestion, weanouru,
Personally Interested.
"How do you feel on the subject of
imperialism?''
"I don't think women ought to be al-
lowed to boss us men around the way
thejr do." Chicago Record.
When you want a modern,
physio try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
SiokHeadache,Ga8tral8la,Cramps and
allotherresultsof Imperfectdlgestlon. wabash.croup and whooping cough, as it alwaysaffords quick relief, and as it contains
no opium or other harmful drug, it may Price 60c end fl. IjtrgeslseconMostKtlmeesnail sue. Book all abuutdyspepsls mslled tree P. P. HITCHCOCK,Aeneral Agt. Pass. Dept.,Denver, Colo.be given as confidently to a baby as toly narmiees remeay in&t quigaijr cures iIt is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's I soared by C. C DeWITT CO. Chicago.Ireland's Pharmacy.an adult. For sale by A. C. Ireland.Pharmacy.
BELGIAN HARE EXHIBIT.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO. OJO CALIENTE
(HOT SIPXI1TC3-S.- )
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY. IfRYIf IN f IBVUn I.RiTHRR RfHiliS Beta. PursesaUOlVUU VlUIIUtf MUUAUU&l VVVVM CardCuuei..
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH EST
IN THE DISTRICT CODRT.
A Verdict in Favor of the Denver & Bio
Grande Railroad.
In the United Statos court room this
forenoon, In the case of the United
States vs. the Denver & Bio Grande
Eailroad company, U. S. Attorney Wm.
B. Chllders represented the government
and Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett and
J. P. Valle, of Denver, of the law firm of
Wolcott & Valle, represented the rail-
road company, which was accused of
timber trespass and unlawful cutting of
timber on thepublicdomaln, the amountinvolved being about $18,000. The trial
was very brief. Each side submitted Its
stipulations, and Judge McFie instructed
the jury to find for the defendant. A
motion for appeal by the plaintiff is be-
ing held under advlsemenWy the court.
The Committee Determines Upon Premiums
to Se Awarded.
At a meeting of the committee ap-
pointed to secure and provide for an ex-
hibit of Belgian bares for tl.e coming
fair of the New Mexico Horticultural
society, October 3, 4 and 5, held at the
mayor's office on Monday evening, there
were present Arthur Boyle, chairman,
and Messrs. E. Andrews, Ainado Cha-
ves, Adolph J. Fischer and the mayor.
A. J. Fischer acted as secretary.
Upon motion it was resolved that all
owners of Belgian hares In New Mexico
be Invited to exhibit and compete for the
following premiums:
For the best imported pedigreed buck,
1st blue ribbon, 2nd red ribbon; for
no. Groceries,
BAKERY.
reed and
SOUTH SIDE
of plaza. Crockery.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- -
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience XjOOSE --5J5TI3OPALS AND TURQUOISof Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
the best imported pedigreed doe, 1st
blue ribbon, 2nd rod ribbon; for tho best
local bred pedigreed buck, 1st blue rib - - Everything Just as Represented.All .Goods Engraved Free of Charge.Hot Sm-Ine- s In the world. The efficacy
The Pleasant Hill case is still on trial
in the United States court, a number of
witnesses for the prosecution testifying
today.
KETCHUM SEHTEHCED TO HANG.
of these waters has been thoroughly
tpstpil hv the miraculous cures attested SOUTH SIDE.OF PLAZA.S. SPITZ,to in the following diseases: Paralysis, bon, 2nd red ribbon; for the oesc localbred pedigreed doe, 1st blue ribbon, 2ndred ribbon; for the best imported doewith young, 1st blue ribbon, 2nd red
ribbon; for the best local bred doe with
yonng, 1st blue ribbon, 2nd red ribbon;
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria. Brieht's Disease of the Kid An Appeal, However, to the Supreme Court
Was Granted.neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec for the best pen ot leverets Detween &Saturnlno Pinard, of Clayton, sheriff and 8 months old, not less than 6 in pen,
SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.
We have received an invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive prices,. and our cus-
tomers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of
the highest grade.
Roulland Fils' boneless sardines, 4 tins (large), in oil. Usual price, .35;
special import price - - - - $ .3
J. Durand's sardines, tins, very fine, packed in oil. Usual price, .35; spe-
cial import price - - .25
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords, oval
tins. Usual price .25; special import price - - - .20
Sardines du Skating Rink, tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
price, 6 cans for - - - - - 1.00
Dandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval tins.
Usual price .30; special import price - - - .2
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped i tins, sauce a la
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price - - .20
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins - - - - .10
Puree de foi gras, aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
sold for
.35; very special import price - - . ,t 25
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
T.ndelne and Bathinc. $2.50 per day; $14
of Union county, arrived In the capital 1st blue ribbon, 2nd blue ribbon; ior
the best Flemish Giant rabbits prizes,
same as for Belgian hares.
last evening with Tom Ketchum, alias
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Black Jack, who was sentenced to hang t t tit was rurthor resolved that exnioiiors
on October 5, at Clayton, for train rob provide their own pons, which should be
2 feet wide by 3 feet long by 2 feet high,
with door In bne end. Exhibitors are 10
bery. An appeal to the supreme coun
was, however, granted by Chief Justice
Mills, which will act as a stay of the
execution, as the supreme court does not
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. Fpr furthfer partic-
ulars, address
pay their own expenses and provide for
the feeding and care of their stock.
Each Den must be numbered and allmeet until January of next year, wnenKetchum heard his sentence he simply entries made to the secretary of the New
Mexico Horticultural society on or besmiled and then turned to talk to his
attorneys.
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
PHTEHT fmPERlRL FLOUR, BEST I1RDE. 50 IDS - SI.3S I. G. Adamson, who was operator at
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
fore Tuesday evening, October 2.
Names and distinguishing marks upon
pens for competition are prohibited un-
til after the prizes have been awarded.
All exhibits must be the bona tide prop
the Colorado & Southern depot at Clayton
last February and was charged with the
larceny of 8225 from the Wells Fargo
express company, was also found guilty
In district court.
Sheriff Pinard was. accompanied by
Frank Hall. II. S. deoutv marshal of
erty of residents of New Mexico.
Be sure you get HAY, GRAIN,
SILK SOAP. FEED, FLOUR
Do not be satisfied with any and
other said to be just as good. POTATOES.
flnionio Joseph, ine meeiing was ineu aujourueu 10
the call of the chairman.
Albuquerque, and two guards, R. J.
Baldrock and Frank McPherson. TheProprietor.
Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. JW- - Only ExciusiveGrain House in Ciiu- -
Fresh creamery butter received on ice
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
trio was made without incident.CHASE & SANBORN'S Package Teas. Orloff FormosaOolong, Koh-i-no- English Breakfast and Nassag Green,
tin foil packages, per pound, .75.
When seen this morning by a reporter
of tho New Mexican, Marshal Hall saia:
"We had a very quiet trip and nothing
occurred worthy of note. Black Jack An Open Letter.
"Messrs. Hall & Learnard, Albuquer
Ho! OYSTERS. Ho!
First of the season at the Bon-To- n. hud nnthin? much to sav and to all ap
que, N. M. Gentlemen: Being desirous
of seeing fair play, I take the liberty ofCSTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky. pearances is utterly
Indifferent to his
fate. I rather thluk he may give in Lno UII1VERSITV(EW illwriting the following statement: At vaWatch your table if you want to livewell. For choice, wholesome KansasCity fresh meats, try A. Walker Co. rious times we have been asked why wewere dissatisfied with our Chickertogwhen the time comes though."Every Pueblo Represented. Bros. Diana, and an what way you mis
represented it to us. Realizing that
THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
these rumors were being circulated inThis year for the
first time there are
representatives ot every pueblo in thisjurisdiction at the Government Indian
"FRESH FISH."
And all kinds of game in season at the
Bon-To- n.
the hope of injuring your business, I
wish to State for the benefit of your-
selves and the public that there was noschool. Several pueblos that have neverbefore sent any children are now doing
"He Heart ot tt nut Sclooi system'
Departments:
I. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
'II. The Academic School A high-gra- de school for general education.f Tim AwadllatA fiftllAAl Pnr nnrmnl firhnnl nr r.nllncrft prariufltes.
misrepresentation; th.t .the piano is
Droving Itself better than represented,so. Among these are three Doys irom
Zia and several from Santo Domingo. and we are better pleased with its
service every day. I want to commend
your honorable method of doing busi
W. Y. r(. WOODWARD, At Santo Domingo the people have sent
a number of their girls to the PuebloWIpS, LIQUORS Ap CIGARS. ness. A. SS. WALKEK."school this year for the nrst time. Mr. A. E. Walker is a respected and
leading citizen of Albuquerque, and re-
sidafl here while serving at the FederalTissue paper at the Hew Mexican ofPOOL AND BILLIARD TABLES. buildiing a few years ago.fice for wrapping fruit.
PERSONAL MENTION. YOUNG MEN Our illustrated catalog
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
Special attention paid to the' deter-
mination of unknown minerals and
nhpmlnal analysis of same. Correct re
explains how we teach barber trade in
8 weeks mailed tree. Moier tsamer uoi
lege, San Francisco, Cal.C. C. Price is up from Cerrlllos.sults guaranteed.THONE
-.
Santa Fe - New Mexico. Andres Garcia is a visitor from Espa- -
. . . . m . ......... w. ..w. - n o
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand and
tool work.
V. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of all
grades.
Faculty Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest train-
ing schools and universities of America and Europe.Facilities Excellent building; first-cla- ss laboratories, library and museum. Un-
surpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the highest
in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in art, elocution
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location The "Meadow City" at base of the foot-hill- s; the pleasantest school
town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round. Ideal climate,
beautiful surrounding, mountain water.
Ices Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, f l.OO a month. Kindergarten, $3.00 a month.Terms Fall quarter opens October t. Winter quarter opens January j. Spring
quarter opens April 1. Model schools open September 3.
HQgrCatalogue sent on request.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres't.
Las Vegas, N. Ml.
nola. "KANSAS CITY MEATS."Can be found at the Bon-To- n.
MASONIC LAW OF NEW MEXICO.
John H. Culley, of Wagon Mound, is
in the city.THE Fred Lujan, of Eaton, Is a visitor in
A Well Printed Book Just Issued from thethe capital city.
F. H. McBride left this morning for Hew Mexican Press.EXGHflllBE $1.50
Dor llav his new post of duty at Chama. "Constitution and s of the MostL. B. Prince arrived on Worshipful Grand Lodge of Ancientthe noon train from Albuquerque. ,THE Free and Accepted Masons of New MexA. C. Voorhees, a prdmlnent Baton ico." is the title of a neat 176 page vo
attorney, is In the' capital, on legal 11 me just issued by the press of the New
Mexican Printing company. An editionbusiness,
'
A. D. Whitson, the Albuquerque of 500 copies was printed. It contains
music dealer, arrived last evening from Ail funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.
Las Vegas. He will return home tomor
Horn $2.00
. . .
BEST LOOTED H0T1L III CITY.
J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.
SPECIAL RATES by ths Week of
Month for Table Board, with a withra
Room.
SOUTHEAST COO. PLAZA
row.
Miss Lou Hughes, who has been the
the approved decisions ana resolutions,
old charges and regulations, ceremonies
and forms, and was authorized by the
Grand Lodge October 3, 1899. The work
is a model typographically, and is a fine
example of the book binder's art. It Is
conveniently arranged, well edited, and
has a very convenient index. It Is
guest of her sister, Mrs. O. C. Watson,
has returned home to AiDuquerque.
S.B. Warner
& Co.J. P. McNulty, superintendent
of the
Tiffany turquoise mines at Turquesa, Is printed on a heavy laid paper with goodin the capital ore ousiness.
Saturnlno Pinard, sheriff of Union
county, who brought Black Jack In last
margins, and in type that is not trying
upon the eyes. The book Is beautifully
bound In blue cloth with title in gold,
and is In every respect the work of skilled
and artistic mechanics, such as are giv
night, returned nome loaay.
PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under
the manage-
ment of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
improved and refurni hed at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
Table Wines!
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.CARPETS AJSTT) BUGS.
H. S. Knight, a real estate agent of
Albuquerque and deputy assesor of Ber-
nalillo county, is in the city today on
business before the board of equaliza
ing the press of the New Mexican fame
for fine work beyond the boundaries of
the territory. The book was prepared
by A. A. Keen, who for sixteen years hastion.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co. been unanimously secretaryCapt. R. L. Frantz, of the UnitedStates railway postal service, arrived
yesterday from Pueblo and will testify
in the case against Pleasant Hill now
of the grand lodge every year.
How Things Hare Changed.
Large stock of Tinware.
Queenswasc ana
Glassware. Ms iMm.pending in the United states court. Don Emiterio Archuleta and his son,GOLD and Juan Baslllo, from the Jemez HotHon. M. C. de Baca, superintendentof public instruction, returned last even-
ing from a trip to Las Vegas, where he Springs, are In the city today. They Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
attended a meeting 01 tne san Miguei are visiting the gardens and the publicSILVER FILl&REE
buildings. The time was when Don
Emiterio as a boy used to come to the
county Republican central committee,
of which he is a member.
"FROG LEGS."
Santa Fe, N. Aflex.Catron Block
Villa de Santa Fe with burro trains to
Yes or any other old thing in the eatingi IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.--JS.T-
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazaf
line at the Bon-To- n.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
sell fruit: In those days there was no
fruit raised iu Santa Fe. He Is very
much surprised at the wonderful changes
that have taken place. Don Juan
has been a teacher for a number of
years in various places in the county of
Bernalillo and lately was census enu-
merator for his section. Both are prom
OUR PLACE" PHOKE 116HOW REBDT FOR BUSINESSGrapes are now being brought Into
town from the ranches. inent citizens and staunch RepublicansA number of Navajo Indians were in They report that they have had lineill be found a full line of the city yesterday to sell horses.w rains and that the country I" looking the Capital Sin LaundryHENRY KRICK,Imported wines for family trade.Orders by telephone will be promptly filled. There will be the regular meeting of well.
For Sent.
Paradise lodge mo. 2, i. u.u. tins
evening at 7:30.80LR A6ENT FOB
A house furnished with hallThe Bryan and Stevenson DemocraticW. Price. Prop club meets this evening at v:au ai a. jj.Lemp's, Everything new and first class.Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactio- n
guaranteed.
ttenehan s office.
ETC. IjOUIS Regular monthly meeting of the board
ot directors of the Mutual Building and
and store-roo- now occupied by O. C.
Watson's family. Apply to MrsJose-phin- e
DuChemin. r, ,
Fruit Wrappers.
Tissue paper for wrapping fruit at theVaw Mavin. n nfflpa? 7lft nnr IMtfl!
Beer. Loan association this evening at 8 CMS. E. BEINERT. Mgr.0 clock.
Thetrade uddIIm At the Exchange: T. H. Teague, Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.Buckman; Andres Garcia, Kspanoia, U.from one bottle toearload. Mall order 65c per 1,000; 10x10, 45c per 500; 75c perC. Price, Los Cerrlllos; Fred. Lujan,
. ALI, KINDS OF
MINVKAL WAT B
Guadalupe St.
promptly tilled.
Katon; A. u. Wilson, AiDuquerque.Santa Fe l'
HINT TO 0RCHARD1STS.The work has begun of cleaning upthe rubbish from the old burned Ortiz
block. Santiago Vlas has the contract A Simple Remedy That Prevents Bonn eOnlyOrlgtosjOaM's tsyhil-Ct-a.10 the work. .
This evening a meeting of the Hortl from Attacking t rait Trees,
cultural society will be held at the house
of L. B. Prince, to which Gold's General Store,
An Oklahoma fruit grower Is said to
have hit upon a plan for the prevention
of the destruction of fruit trees byevery one Interested In the fair, es'
pecially the ladies, are Invited.
FOR SALE
Ah Ideal Sheep or
Goat Ranch.
borers that New Mexico orchards ts willThere must have been a very heavy
flood on the Gallsteo, near Galisteo, last jflli and; AndDEALER IN . .night. A party In this morning fromBonanza, fifteen miles from that point, doubtlessly be pleased to hear about. Ahorticultural writer says;"There were rings of onions growingaround each tree the regular
winter variety that once set neverreports that he could hear the roar ofthe waters mere.
BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.
Chas. Wagner
Furniture Co.
EA1BALJHER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Carry a Large New Stock of Carpets and Rugs.
HARDWARE, TINWARE,
STOVES and QUEENWARE,
RANGES. GLASSWARE.
Everything In the Household Line,
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
Night funeral calls answered at Lowiuki's Livery Stable.
has to be replanted. They were inAt the Palace: E. E. Doll, City; H. bloom and the aroma filled the atmosS. Knleht. Albuaueraue: Mrs. H. J, phere.
"Whv do vou plant onions around
JEEGfD, Prop.
Established 1859.'
Cloud, Denver; F. F. Patterson, Camden,
N. J.: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Middieton, trees?" I asked, and my horticulturistDenver; R. L. Frantz, Pueblo, J. Law, friend replied:
"That is purely an Oklahoma schemeAntonlto; Ed. Hartman, Chama; B O.
The theory I cannot explain. Before ItScogglns, Denver) Saturnlno Pinard,Clayton, John H. Culley, Wagon Mound; t e
This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver ft
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pe-
cos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelt-
er and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max. '
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
J. P. MciNuity, Turquesa.
A Runaway.
Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets,
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets,
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
X e oa a .
A little before noon today the team
attached to the water company's wagon
ran away near the company's office.
Bows and Arrows. ' .
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquots.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards. '
Mexican Cigar.
Mexican Chocolate. '
Santa Fe
was tried tms orcnara ana an tne otners
in this part of the state were filled with
'borers.' You know what they are a
little worm which destroys the trunks
of the trees. We tried all the remedies.
Chemicals by the barrel were squirted
all over the trunks and tho boughs with-
out avail But ever since those onions
were planted In the form yon see, circl-
ing each tree, there has not been a
'borer' In any of them, and of course we
have positive reason for believing that
their absence Is due to the onions." '
The horses collided with the public water
trough near the piaza ana made it leak
Aoomo Pottery.
Aitec Idols and Curias,
Santa Clara Pattary.
Navajo Indian Blanks!
New Mexico.
badly. They continued their run until
they were caught near the gas house.Naiarlo Alarld was driving but escaped
unhurt.
